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The wiD and ability to save h  a mark c{ really 

Have you a growing bank account? 

if not get started now.

First National B;
Spearman, Texas

S a u
M ens Furnishings 

Ladies’ Furnishings

l  E 7C E X S X S .

* * ?  A C ^-

Vanetie Hosiery $1.69 - $1
These were the only hose exhibited at the Soil!
trn Style Show and are exclusive at this stare.

Soleil Felt Hats at 
$2.69, $ 2 .9 8  and up

VALUES $ 5 .00  to S7.5C 

SEE OUR FALL LINE OF DRESSES$7.88 and up

10 Rapid Selling 
Days. Sale Opens
THursday 
August 15

Closes Thursday> 
August 26

WOOL SHIRTS

Sweaters and jackets—  
it won’t be long till 
school starts. Cool wea
ther will soon come. 
Choice o( stock

1-3 to 1-2 Ofi

**artnan, Texas

F R E E

to $ 2 0  you get a 1 

low Clothes B a sk e t Fr<

D 0N 7M ISSIT !

Premiums
Your Sales Tickets 

are Good on Preifli* 

urns. Save Them.

I t  ( M l  SEAT CONTEST CASE iKSMSSED
earman Is Assured New $125,000 Hotel to be Completed by January 1st
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Called for tria l Monday mom- 
e  at 10 o’clock, before Judge 
ewton P. Willis.
Motion for continuance by 

intestants overruled. Postponed 
itil Wednesday morning.Called again on Wednesday orning; second motion fo r intinuance overruled. Contestants refused to offer ridence account alleged absence ; witnesses.Contestees answer with prom- ; of attendance of practically witnesses or depositions dur- g  trial of case.
Case dismissed account lack 

f  evidence. Contestants gave 
jotice of appeal to court of civil 
peals, Amarillo.

fAttorneys- fo r  contestants: 
ischer & Fischer, W ichita Falls 
nd Reeder & Reeder, Amarillo.
\ Attorneys fo r  contestees: 
edge H. E . Hoover o f Cana- 

i ;  Tatum & Strong, Dalhart.

he 84th judicial district court 
{rened in Spearman on Monday 
ning, August 19 a t 10 o’clock, 

Newton P. Willis presiding, 
I District Attorney Johnie Holmes 
ping after the interests o f the

{Twenty Have Entered
City Tennis Tournament

Tennis is becoming quite popular 
in Spearman. Each afternoon every 
court in town is crowded with play
ers, and some real tennis players are 
being developed. Bob Bundy, a t the 
First National hank, is a tennis en
thusiast. He and others are sponsor 
ing a city tennis tournament, to be
gin about September 12. The contest 
will be for men’s singles and doubles, 
and about twenty contestants have al
ready entered. A small entry fee is 
charged the contestants. This money 
will be used in’ buying trophies for 
the winners and in paying the cost of 
putting the court in first class condi
tion. I f  interested in tennis and the 
tournament, see Mr. Bundy at the 
bank.

Big Auction Sale Of
Jersey Milk Cows

W. W. Harbour is advertising a big 
sale of Jersey milk cows, to be held 
at the home of his brother, R. E. Har
bour, 20 miles southwest on the 
Spearman-Stinnctt road on Tuesday, 
August 27. About 35 head of J e r 
seys will be in this sale, and they are 

j  it is a rather busy seiaion of | QU fine young stock. I f  interested in
[court, with a large attendance it 
i decided that the city hall would 

| afford sufficient room, so the ses- 
are being held in the school 

|ding.
edge Willis empannelled the Sid jury and that body has been 

all the week, examining many 
Ssses: Six true bills of indictment 
J been turned in up to Wednesday 
ht. All six indictments arc fclon- 
[Thc grand ju ry  is still in session. 
, number of non-jury cases have 
i heard and disposed of. One di- 

was granted and another pe- 
i for divorce was heard and judg- 

[t is yet to he rendered.
The County Seat Case 

he first case of importance on the 
kei for this term  of court was 
fd W. E. Maupin et. al. vs. C. W. 
fe, county . judge o f Hansford 
nty. This case is better known as 

county seat contest case. The 
■ was called a t 1 0 :00 o’clock Mon- 
i morning, when the attorneys for 
I contestants made an application 
[a continuance, alleging that ma
il  witnesses were absent. The 

refused to continue the case 
[the term, but postponed it until 
dnesday morning.
The case was called again this 
dnesday morning. The contestants 

made application fo r a contin-

Ice, alleging the absence of some 
witnesses. The application was 
ated by attorneys fo r the con
es, by showing th at 26  of the 
*d absent witnesses were a t that 
seated in the court room, and 

Ifurther showing th at depositions 
w6 of the other alleged absent wit
hes could be -taken and returned

f1 court by tomorrow, Thursday 
it, and the attendance of most of 
remaining witnesses secured dur- 
the trial of the case. Contest- 
i did not ask to postpone the case, 
asked that it  be continued for 

I term. The court refused to grant 
application and overruled tho 

e.
be contestans, through their at- 

then in open court admitted 
- without the presence of all wit-

Eies named in the application, they 
Id be unable to  make out a case 
refused to offer any testimony, 

rhe court , then dismissed the case 
pbe cost of the contestants, who 

|a notice of appeal. The case will 
* he heard by the Court of Civil 
cals sitting a t Amarillo, 
ae only question now to be de- 
“ned, it seems, is whether the 
; erred in refusing to sustain the 

faded application fo r continuance. 
i the court’ o f Civil Appeals is al- 
1 in session a t Amarillo and as 
sort of case takes precedence 
«1 others, i t  is thought that the 

Mr of the final location o f the

triy scat of Hansford county will 
settled finally and fo r  all time to 
le within the 'next sixty  days.

’tjige H. E. Hoover o f Canadian

real milk stock, it will, pay you big 
to attend this sale.

Gruver Wins Fast
Ball Game Sunday

Spearman and Gruver played a 
real ball game last Sunday afternoon 
on the Gruver grounds. The score at 
the end of the game stood 6 to 2 'in 
favor of Gruver. Many Spearman 
folks went out to see the game and 
reported a good clean game from be. 
ginning to end. On next Sunday 
afternoon these teams will play ’ in 
Spearman. The game will begin 
promptly at 3 :00  o’clock, and present 
indications are that it will be one 
o f the best and fastest games o f the 
season. Manager Prewitt states that 
the Spearman team will he in shape 
fo r a hard battle, and confidently be
lieves that the home boys will get 
away with the long end of the score.

Sauer’s Furnishings
Store Sale Is On

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sauer announce 
a big sale at their ladies and men’s 
furnishings store, on the east side of 
Main street. The sale will begin to
day, Thursday, and continue fen 
days. Mr. Sauer states that he has 
reduced the price of everything in 
the store, and while in the business 
is even reducing his own weight. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sauer have a nice line of 
goods and are offering some real bar
gains. I t  will pay you to visit their 
rtore during this big sale.

Moved to Gruver

Spearman lost two mighty fine 
folks when Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wes- 
Urfield moved to Gruver. They have 
established themselves in the mercan
tile business at Gruver and are doing 
nicely. Their store is located in the 
Dillow building, next door to the 
Gruver Hardware. Their many 
friends here will miss them from the 
sales force of the W. L. Russell store, 
where they have been employd fo r 
several years, hut wish them much 
success in their new undertaking.

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Beck are 
happy over the arrival of a fine 9- 
pound daughter at their home, born

, Wednesday, August 21.

L . S. Cotter came from  Odessa last 
week and is a  guest at the Mrs. J .  
D. Cotter home near Spearman, and 
at tho Frank Jam es home, 12 miles 
southwest.

Business Houses Will Close
At 7 :0 0  For A While

A number of the business concerns 
of Spearman have decided that it is 
not necessary to keep their places of 
business open later than 7 :00  p. m’. 
these hot days, and have agreed to 
close the same at that hour. Now, 
that the busy harvest season is pass
ed, there.really  is little need of the 
ctores remaining open later than 
7 :00 p. m., and by closing at that 
nour the tired clerks have a chance 
to get a little fresh air in the open 
before bedtime. The firms agreeing 
to close a t seven, beginning August 
26, are : Burran Brothers, P. M. 
Maize & Co., Spearman Hardware, 
Spearman Dry Goods Company, W. 
L. Russell, Campbell’s Store, Stone- 
Merritt & Company, Thomason 
Brothers, Hill Brothers. The agree
ment will remain in effect until dis- 
ccntinued by mutual agreement.

H FTEK N  LIC EN SES
SIN CE AUGUST 5TH

Court Clerk Ellen Johnson reports 
the issuing o f fifteen marriage licen
ses since August 5th. In addition to 
those whose names have appeared in 
social news in the Herald there w ere: 
Guy Brackett of Guymon and Miss 
Alta Yarborough of Goodwell; W. S. 
Daniels of W ichita and Miss Selma 
Gooser of Hooker; Carson Edward 
Loudermilk of Hartley, Texas, and 
Miss Anna Theo Hunt of Dalhart, 
Texas; Marion A Dcrwesler and Ruth 
Lucille Tunebach, o f Pampa, Texas; 
Wilson Weed of Abilene, Texas, and 
Miss Mary Alice Trees o f Dallas, 
Texas; Orville Slaughter and Miss 
Violet Dunn of Hooker; A. D. F ar
mer and Miss Edith Mize o f Booker, 
Texas; Lloyd Tyler, Gray, and Miss 
Gladys Brinkley, Range; John Rich- 
terberg and Miss Viola White of Elk- 
nart, Kansas; Frank B. Barney and 
Miss Billy E . Couch, of Sublette, 
Kansas; Abel Joseph Sprucll and 
Miss -Arina Dorothy Klenberg, of St.' 
Louis, Mo.

A glance a t the marriage licenses 
issued in Guymon during the last two 
weeks shows what those young people 
of Texas think of their state law re
quiring them to advertise their mari
tal intentions fo r five days. I t  is mak
ing business for the Court Clerk here, 
and the judges and ministers.— Guy
mon Herald.

Hill Brothers Adopt
Hokus Pokus Plan

The Hill Brothers Grocery and 
Market is now operating on the 
Hokus Pokus plan. Hill Brothers have 
built up a mighty good business dur- 

j ing the short time they have been in 
Spearman and state that they are 
adopting the Hokus Pokus merely for 
the purpose o f getting in a  position 
to better serve their large and grow
ing list of patrons. Under this system 
a  customer may help himself or be 
waited on in the usual manrihr. He 
way take his choice. This popular 
grocery and m arket carries a splen
did line of goods and enjoys a good 
business.

Big Dance at N. T. N. Park

A big dance is advertised to take 
place at N. T. N. park, twenty miles 
west of Spearman on Wednesday 
night, August 28. Everyone is invited 
to attend and take a  part in the fun- 
making. Good music and good order 
is guaranteed.

THINGS TO FO RG ET

Faultfinding, nagging and worry
ing.

Taking offense where none is in
tended.

Dwelling on fancied slights and 
wrongs.

Talking on big things and doing 
small things.

Scolding and flying into a passion 
over trifles.

Boasting of what you can (do, in
stead o f doing it.

Talking continually about yourself 
and your affairs.

Depreciating yourself and making 
light of your abilities.

Saying unkind things about ac
quaintances and friends.

Exaggerating and making moun
tains out of molehills.

Lamenting the past, holding on 
disagreeable experiences.

PICNIC, RODEO AND FR E E
BA RBEC U E AT DUMAS

Dee Hutton was in from his Moore 
county ranch Monday of this week, 
and was inviting the people of Spear, 
man to attend the big Rodeo being 
put on a t Dumas next Friday and 
Saturday, August 30 and 31. There 
will be plenty of amusement for all, 
and a big free barbecue will be serv
ed to those attending the picnic. It 
is to be an old fashioned picnic and 
rodeo, with plenty of fun fo r all. A 
big dance will be staged both nights. 
The people of Dumas are planning to 
entertain large crowds, and invite 
you to be their guests on these two 
days.

The Farm Sale Season
Is Opening Up

This is the season o f farm  sales. 
We this week are printing sale bills 
advertising a big farm  sale at the J .  
A. Voberts place, 15 miles southwest 
of Spearman. Littleton & Steffen' of 
Perryton will cry this sale and it  will 
be clerked by the F irst National bank 

W iarm an. Mr.- Roberts is adver
tising’ a large list o f live stock and 
fanning implements. Included in the 
list is a bunch of fine Jersey milk 
cows and registered hogs. This sale 
will a ttract considerable attention, as 
the stuff offered is good and is in de
mand at this time.

77.1.1 P L . .  R im *  With the completion on Monday o f
U lua U io se  D u y s negotiations pending fo r a week or

T L -,  M n d a l R a c id e n r p  I-'!° rc between E . P. Spears -o fi n e  m o d e l  R e s id e n c e  Wichita Fallg( and the spearm an
____  ] chamber of commerce, this town is

The model five-room, m odernly! assured ample and adequate hotel
equipped residence built by J .  R. facilities In the very near future. The 
Gollard on school house street, was | local chamber of commerce accepted
this week bought by Edd Close, pros
perous wheat farm er of the south 
part of the county. Mr. and Mrs. 
Close will move to town in time for 
the children to enter school. As 
usual the Spearman .schools are 
drawing many families, of the very 
best type, to Spearman.

H EY ! SCOU TS!

Ju st a few more days before time 
for the Guymon-Spearman camp. The 
tamp starts next Thursday and scout 
meeting will be on Tuesday. All of 
jlou fellows who are planning on go
ing be a t the church next Tuesday 
for scout meeting a t 8 :0 0  o'clock, or 
you w on't/have a way to go. as we 
won’t  count on you in making our 
plans.

B L E SS E D  B R E V IT Y

There is a story, so old that to 
some it  may be new, o f an Irish sec
tion foreman who, being told to cut

It  is funny how the public thought 
has changed as to business. A few 
yeqrs ago mergers and. consolidations 
were called trusts aad frowned upon 
iu no unmistakable — ■■«-. The pub
lic had conceived the id«a that the 
big company would rob the people, 
while it  held the idea that the little 
ibusiness was forced to be honest. 

Perhaps business ethics have chang- 
down his lengthy and loquacious re- 'ed to such a  degree that the movement 
ports, achieved a real epic of brevity for mergers and consolidations which 
in reporting the derailing o f a  fast we see today no longer causes the pub. 
freight when he wrote :“Off agin, on lie to mistrust the big business firm.

DALHART GOLF CLUB
EX PEC T S LARGE EN TRY

A tempting array of cups, trophies 
and special prizes are being arranged 
by the Dalhart Golf club for its first 
annual invitation tournament to be 
held there August 31 to September 
2. Eighteen prizes have been secur
ed and included in the list will be 
trophies for the best attendance and 
the best team play from visiting 
clubs.

There will be four flights and suit
able prizes fo r the winners and run
ner-up of each flight. The list of 
prizes are expected to tempt a large 
entry list from the more than 20 
clubs that have been invited.

August 31 and September 1 will 
be given over to qualifying rounds 
of eighteen holes each. Match play 
will be held the two following days.

A supper will be held on the night 
of September 2 for the visiting play
ers. George Ainsworth, Henry Tuck

tournament committee.

a proposition offered by Mr. Spears 
and he will in the very near future 
begin t l .i  erection of a modern hotel 
building here. The hotel building is 
to be 50x130 feet, three stories high 
with full basement.

The ground floor will be cu t. into 
store rooms, hotel offices, etc., and 
the remaining two stories w i l l .b e  
hotel rooms, o f which there will be 
ubout forty, each of which will be 
supplied with bath and otherwise 
modernly equipped.

Mr. Spears says there will be no 
more modern" or comfortable, home
like hotel ii>. all north Texas, when 
*his hostelry is completed.

I he melding will be located on 
Main street, in the heart of the busi
ness section. A rchitects a r e ' now 
drawing the plans and contractors 
are figuring the costs, etc., and it  is 
thought that actual construction of 
the building will begin within a few  
weeks, to be completed by January 1, 
1930. The cost of the hotel building 
will be in the neighborhood of $125,- 
090.00

Kinfolks Enjoy Reunion
At Lyon Home Sunday

An enjoyable family reunion and 
all-day visit o f kinfolks was held a t 

and Ralph W aite are members of the j the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Perren A.

Chevrolet Sales Force
Wins High Honors

The McClellan Chevrolet Company 
sales force contributed its bit toward 
making possible the announcement 
used extensively in Chevrolet adver
tising the past two weeks: “Over a 
million sold in eight months.” The 
local force sold 475 per cent of their 
quota fo r the month of Ju ly , this 
being only 25 per cent short of a 
perfect score. The record made by 
the local boys was the best made in 
the Amarillo zone and second best in 
the Amarillo region, consisting of 
seven zones, which cover practically 
all of the southwest. The local Chev- 
lo let sales force are justly proud of 
this splendid record fo r July.

M ERGERS CONSOLIDATIONS

ugin, gone agin— Finnegin.”_  _ The public be. damned” policy of
Even though our grandfathers may I yesterday has been replaced with a 

have chuckled over this story, it  still i more or less golden rule attitude of 
points us to the real value of brevity, itoda;

Lyon in Spearman on last Sunday. 
The crowd enjoyed a  big dinner pre
pared by Mrs. P. A. Lyon, Mrs. F . M. 
Lyon and Mrs. A. F . B_arkley, and the 
day was most pleasantly spent in 
reminiscence of days gone by. Those 

|present w ere: Miss Elizabeth Lyon 
from Denton; Mrs. J .  W. McCleskey, 
Howell McCleskey, Mr. and Mrs. J .  
F. McCleskey and Miss Eleanor Mc
Cleskey from  D alhart; Dorothy and 
Harvey Cherry and W alter Pipes 
from  Shreveport, Louisiana; Mrs. H. 
E. Vaughn and Master Edward 
Vaughn from Mineral W ells; Mr, and 
Mrs. F . M. Lyon and ■ daughters Dor
othy, Winnifred, Jean  and Catherine: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F . Barkley ana 
daughters Virginian, Reba and Ger
trude and son Freem an, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. Lyon and son Perren J r .

Y«ung Folks Will
Attend Business College

Mrs. Yarnall has been working in 
Spearman fo r the past few  weeks in 
the interest of Shinn’s Business 
College o f Oklahoma City. Reserva
tions have been made fo r the follow
ing pupils in the fa ll term : Almeda 
Gay, Zelma Gay, Nettie Lee Williams, 
Gordon Parks, Auburn Curtis, Clar
ence Gill, -Willie Ray Gay, and Daniel 
Sheets. Zelma and Almeda Gay and 
Nettie Lea Williams le ft  Sunday and 
entered school last Monday morning. 
The boys will enter on . September 
16.

Almost every day we must listen to 
those who ram ble on and on in their 
conversation, talking so much that 
they have little time to think o f any
thing worth saying. Such random dis
course is a  sign o f the unordered 
mind, mental processes fast losing 
their power through lack of use.

The more we think, the less we 
havo to say ; fo r logical thought dis- 

t0 '■ poses o f many considerations and

lay.
There is no longer doubt as to the 

efficiM sy o f present day manner of 
doing businss ovr the policies of a few 
years ago. That is dearly  seen in the 
manufacture of automobiles, and the 
management o f railroads. The public 
always gains when two or three strug
gling institutions are replaced by one 
strong institution which seeks to serve 
the public in a better manner.

Newspaper consolidations were fc-r-

your own disadvantage.

turn up. Go and turn them up.
W riting letters when the blood is 

hot, which you may regret later.
Thinking of yourself to the exclu

sion of everything and everyone else.
Carping and critisizing. See the 

best rather than the worst in others.
. Dreaming that you would be hap- 

Chester Mitts son of Mr. and Mrs. P jer in some other place or circum-
Gco. Mitts who has been suffering 8ta"p«»------- --- im io n  lep* I . Speculating as to what you woulduco. m u u  ___ ____

T- .  —  — ____ fo r tho past year from a broken leg
& Strong o f  “D alhart"are Is vcry raVch ^Proved. Chester has 

> Z ( eys to r  the contesteea a^d I to uso only onc crutch now- His
contestants are  rep?es^nted bv f 1'1” *' friends arc &Iad to know he

& Re*der o f Amarillo a m i!is gett)n*  aIon*  so well.
V*«I»!nj A ttorneys I Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Wilcox are

°ner the visiting attnm »„» fP'T’ding the week in the city, guests 
- a -  King attorneys here | o f  friends. Mrs. Wilcox had the mis

fortune to sprain her ankle early in 
the week, but is improving nicely a t  
this time. They will leave today or 
tomorrow for their new home in 
Montezuma, New Mexico.

A. W. Johnson, prosperous farm er, 
" M a n  interesting visitor to  this shop 
on Tuesday morning. T«"nomi

‘“edance upon the sessions o f dls- 
; court are ; Tatum  & Strong of 
:***• J- A. Ayncsworth o f Stlri* 
; A1|en & Alien o f Perryton, R. 
'OiTell of Perryton, Judge Reeder

t.l. Judge Fischer of
“ V* PalI«» Judge H. E . Hoover of 
.phan, Dan <Io6ver o f Canadian,

r1̂  G- Hughes of Guymon, floss
“f BorgUym° n’ &-nd J n ° ‘ F ‘ Bnck*

onght Wilcox Property
I t - J  Roberts, from IB miles south- 

oftown, recently bought the A. 
wjlcox residence property in 

rT'*1} « d  will move to town in 
for the children to enter school.

on Tuesday mui Mr. Johnson
owns tho J .  R. Good old farm out 
south o f Spearman, having purchas
ed the same a  year or so ago. He 
came to  this community from  near 
Erick , Oklahoma, whero he still owns 
800 acres of land. Mr. Johnson is an 
old, old tim e friend and acquaintance 
of J. G. B. Sparks, but he seems to 
hare entirely outgrown this handicap 
of his more youthful days.

do in someone else’s place, and do 
your best in your own.

Dilating on your pains and aches 
and misfortunes to everyone who will 
listen to you.— Liberal News.

Mrs. Fred Glover and little  son and 
her mother, Mrs. S. -H. Powers, all of 
Benjam in, visited from Sunday until 
Wednesday in the T. F . Glover home 
in Spearman.

Ruth Prutsman o f the Reporter 
fpree, who with Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Hays and daughter A lta, are va
cationing in California, writes that 
•hey have spent a very pleasant two 
weeks and are making preparations 
to  return home the first o f next week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T . Henry and lit
tle daughter Helen, of Indiana are 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R . Wilson o f Perryton. On Tues-- 
day afternoon, accompanied by Mr. I 
Wilson, they visited in Spearman1 and I 
were pleasant callers a t this office.

leads us to conclusions Which can be tnerly looked upon with suspicion.
Twenty years ago it was the rule to 
have two or three weeklies in a town 
th t size of Canyon, while a town like 
Amarillo would have three or four

isagreeaDie experiences. more h rieflv  stated
Comparing yourself with others to|moro °r if5 ly s“ ‘ ea'

------------ I We hold r -  brief against conversa-
•;tn6

Btarved dailies. The public se js  today 
that one good newspaper in a field is 
better than two or three poor ones,

when the order is reversed^ 
thought dispensed with altogether, 
that we are bored. How easy it is 
to slip into the habit of just talking, 
or that even worse affliction of re
miniscing of things or occurrences of 
tvival, uninteresting, pointless nature 
-  -incidents in the old home town, 
back on the farm , etc.

How often do men belittle th em -,,0„ ,
“ i f ;  ” S h * 5 S i  « . S  “  “ “ “ i •» fetter business: iiutitu-
S  In  n S  V - C w o n N e w n

Funeral Coach Will
Arrive In Two Weeks

G. R. Wilson o f the Wilson Fun
eral Homes, informed the Reporter 
on Tuesday—that the cdhibination' 
ambulance-funeral coach which he 
has purchased for use in Spearman, 
will arrive within two weeks. This 
fine coach, added to the equipment o f 
the Wilson Funeral Homes in Spear
man, will be a great convenience to 
the people of this section.

p h y s 1g r a y  c c t jn t y Rt e a c h e r s

and chooses to encourage mergers and teachers, according to County Super, 
consolidations. intendent John B. Hessey.

All of which ledds one to firmly be- All teaching places in the county 
lieve that, business is conducted on a J school system are complete, but not
more ethical plane than twenty years 
ago; and that the public is being bet
ter served-today than ever in the past

truly represent their real beliefs or 
convictions. Blessed is brevity of 
speech, fo r it  gives time fo r  thought. 
— Southwestern Ambassador.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Pierce visited 
Mrs. Pierce’s/sister,,Miss Della Dacus 

' Las Vegas lari. week.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen King of Perry
ton are here this week attending 
court and looking a fter  business mat. 
ters.

Mr., and > Mrs. Jess Edwards and 
daughter-Miss Jun e Marie le ft Tues
day fo r a  two weeks vacation in Yel
lowstone Park and other western 
points.

Miss Opal - 'Cline, Miss Bernyce 
Burran, Happy McMurry and Bill 
Burran returned Monda; 
woel

Appendicitis Operation

Earl, the six year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess  C. Daughetee, was 
operated on fo r appendicitis a t the 
Spearman hospital on Tuesday a fter 
noon, by Dr. Spencer. Today, Thurs
day, Earl is getting along fine and 
well on the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  P. Richards, Mrs. 
J .  H. Richards and daughter Mac, 
visited in Borger Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  E . Hays of Airia- 
rillo are visiting and attending to 
business m atters in Spearman this 
week.

M,°ndK  fr tm  a  tw o 'I ^ d 8F r ? Bram ,fnd Horace

"wwrtalns. They report a w ^ n d S  week
— -—  I N 'M lT l  New Mexico.* Wp *  Co,orad<> «ad

all teachers have turned in their phy
sical examination certificates.

About 50 teachers will be employ
ed in the county schools this year. In
stitute work will begin September 2, 
at Canyon. Enrollm ent o f students 
will begin on Thursday and Friday, 
and recitations taken up September 
9.

Five new brick buildings have been 
constructed among the 16 country 
schools the past 12 months’, ail o f  
which will be ready fo r the new term  
except those under construction at 
Laketon and Eldridge. —  McLean 
Nows.

Selling “ 6 6 ” At HhcMand

K. Fred Cline this week sold his 
Spearman residence property to W. 
A. Sutton, and has moved his fa m ily . 
to Hitchland, where he will sell the 
famous “ 66” gasoline. K . Fred is an 
energetic young man and will make 
the Phillips people a splendid repre- , 
sentative.

___________________i ___

v 0 jo!' 
A

Read every issue of the Reporter.
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The trouble with the U is frequent!;
,000• men b r o a d m in d e d lV n ^ ^ ^ lt  

*  with ,  diffieu,t, g W
that there are toe many 
looking for $20,000 jobs. State Fair Catalogues 

Ready to Send Out
FOR MAKING MILK One section o f land, four miles 

west of Spearman, at $32.50 per 
acre. Write Dr. Haney. Spearman, 
Texas. 3 6 » p .

■a amount is  needed in the 
on account o f the activity of 
t  glands. Both cold and hot 
b induce preBpiration, and if 
idlty is not high, speedy 
on may take' place which re- 
lossof heat. Cold beverages 
body heat to warm them in 
ich and will carry away heat 
Bn they are eliminated from 
; hence are very valuable if 
too faBt or too cold. Plenty 

or a t least plenty of rest 
is to.o hot to sleep, will aid 

g one strong and well dur- 
ot weather.

a moderate well balanced 
„„ *t~ !--■ days, and get I

jF A IR B IJ R Y
| Super-Oiled
WINDMILLS'

To produce milk a cow most get 
the ingredients necessary to  furnish 
the various elem ents o f which m ilk is 
composed.

Milk is a very complicated product.
A cow is simply a machine to convert 
feed into milk. She takes the feed 
provided and without a id in g  any
thing compunds the ingredients o i  
the feed to make milk. Different food 
products, however, are required to child 
make the different parts o f milk, and 
i f  one of these parts is not fam ished, 
something will be lacking in the milk.
In  such a case the cow is forced to 
draw on the reserve which she has 
stored up from  form er excesses of 
this ingredient. This cannot last long, 
however; the cow will lose weight and 
soon other complications will set in. *

On the other hand, if too much of 
a  certain food is supplied, it is stored 
ud as body fa t or wasted. Balan ced . 
rations prevent either of these two 
extremes.

Balanced rations consist o f feeding 
the proper ingredients in the proper 
proportions and in sufficient amounts.

W ater is the main content o f milk, 
rnd cows must have it in abundance.
I t  is said that a cow should have five 
times as much water every day as the 
milk she produces.

Bu tter fa t and milk sugars are also 1 
important in milk production. These 
ingredients may be had in abundance 
through feeding of home grown

------------ ------------- u..
this country. The great disparity in  tponrors. 
equipment and salaries paid for edu- thev will pr 
eating a  pupil in the city  and in the the fro n t

■ country is cited. The absence of ex- But who c
perienced teachers and the lack o f brings much 
capable supervision over rural edu* citizen? As t 
cation together with many other such industrial or 
*” natters are brought to attention, average citixi 

e alarmists who are distressed j*le salaried 
the misfortunes o f the country Doesn't the u 
in the m atter o f education pre- J  community 

sent an imposing case. But some -cr a steady 
tim es we wonder i f  they tell the business stagi 
whole truth even though we cannot Again we 
question the veracity o f any o f the enterprising < 
statem ents given. Do they tell only t0 F * k e , 
part o f  the story? Is the country bov actuated by l

UUARILLO, Aug. 15— With 5,- 
) catalogs sent out all over the 
ihandlo and Tri-State  territory, 
eral prospective exhibitors at the 
■State Fair, Septem ber 23 to 29, 
e already signified their intentions 
enter one or more exhibits at the 
r, Wilbur C. Hawk, president, an- 
inced here today.
According to Mr. Hawk, present 
ications point to the greatest Fair 
the history of the exposition. It  is 
ieved that there will be nearly 
e-fourth again as many exhibitors 
playing at the F a ir  as showed pro- 
cts last year.
Considerable in terest hns

This season ; 
■es and meac 
be profltab 

’ing one for 
r such cond 
s of home g 
es which con" 
marketable, 
able saving 
A bulletin 
ians and Po 
»iry C attle,” ! 
. C. Boetzer 

nent of the J ! 
•eports the vi 
Michigan farny 

Potatoes carr 
•ation gradua 
ind it is not: 
:o feed more to 
per cow perN 
amounts have;.; 
ffects.

Chopping t i l  
u order to eS 
hoking. Feed! 
•ents any ui» 
ntering the if 

, he butter fa 
\'ed potatoes ! 

,,;alvy. Feeding 
■ potatoes alonj 

’.ay and a gra 
protein conce 
meal to lesser 

The same 
feeding o f cu' 
Cooking the b 
palatable, b u t ; 
and inconven!' 
usually fed. 
good roughagi 
is necessary c 
ing more thai 
day. When g 
good grain r 
fa lfa  hay l 
ground com  J 
ground oats,
25 pounds lit

Lots 10. 11 and 12, block 
man. W rite offer.
: _,:3p. 0 . E. HOW1

Washington. Ok!

IN THE MARKET FOR CATTLE

I have several orders for cattle to 
feed, for both immediate and fall de
li very. Also, still buying shipping 
cattle. I f  you have anything for 
sale. cail me I am trying to pay topi 
price.
25tf. BOB ARCHER.

Phone 12S. Spearmin.

Jtion: *

NOTICE Ol
To All Persons C<

Notice is hereby 
day, August 12tl 
Commissioners C 
county, Texas, cn 
an election be h 
hereby given that 
held in accordant 
on the 14th day o 
i92D between th 
o'clock A. M„ and 
a t the City Hall ir 
man, in Spearman 
District No. 1 of

The older they grow the better 
go!

plenty of rest.” 
The positive,

lam 
rroi 
>ut -,\ 
•enera 
ge is r, 
ire mo

Considerable in terest has been 
iwn from all sections of the terri- 
v, Mr. Hawk said, and the free 
e, mammoth Hagenbcck-W allace 
uis and other attractions are ex- 
fed to help in breaking all attend- 
e records.

farmers, stockmen and others who 
fend to show at the F a ir this year 
|d have not already received Cala
is are urged to write at once to 
Pbur C. Hawk, President, Tri-State 
jr Association, Amarillo. Any in- 
rmation about the exposition will 
. furnished fre e  immediately upon 
juest. |

Read every issue of the Reporter.

i n t  STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Hansford county, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

I notify all persons concerned by pub
lishing in a newspaper published in 
Spearman Independent Road District 
No. 1, Hansford county, Texas, 
nnd the limits and boundaries of 
which are described and defined as 
follows:

Said Roard District is composed 
of Commissioner’s Precinct No.
1, of Hansford county, Texas, 
and the limits and boundaries 
thereof are as follows:
Commencing at the N. W. Cor. 
o f  Sec. 109, Blk, 45, H. & T. C.
Ry. Co.; Thence south along the 
west line .of Sections 109, 110,
122, 131, 138, 147, 154, 163,
170, 179, 180, 189. 190 & 191 i 
in Blk. 45, H. & T. C. Ry. Co.: 
Thence south to the south line of 
the county, and this line shall be 
known as line No. Two.
Then commencing at the N. W. 
Corner of Sec. 109, Blk. 45 H. &
T. C. Ry. Co.; Thence east along 
the north line of Secs. 109, 108,
107, 106, 105, 104, & 103, in 1 
Blk. 45, H. & T. C. Ry. Co.; to 
the N. W. Cor. of Sec. 3, Blk. I
4T, T. & N. O. Ry. Co.; Thence j
east along the north line of sec
tions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, & 9, in Blk.
4T  T. & N. O. Ry. Co.;
Thence due east to the cast line 
of the county, and this line shall 
be know as line No. Three:
Thence due south with the east
county boundary line to the
Southeast corner of the county; 
Thence due west with the south 
county boundary line to the
point of intersection of line No.
Two, with the south county boun
dary line;
All of that portion of the county 
lying south of line No. 3 and east 1 
of line No. 2, constituting and 1 
being known as Spearman Inde- J 
pendent Road District No. 1, as v

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice

Four .Timken Roller 
every mill.

COOL, COOLER, COO LEST

dot every one can seek the moun
ts glades, crystal cool lakes or 
>wy peaks when the temperature 
unts; and yet i f  a  thinking person 
1 observe a  few  rational rules, it 
possible to keep both well and cool 
hot weather. F irst  o f all, do not 
the mind dwell upon the weather, 
the eyes upon the thermometer—  
tching all the while to measure the

"Wa
fore 
with 
dew 
bine 
cnou 
the j 
For 
is  w
x b i f

Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

Have your c 

draft on youi 

promptly. ^Panhandle Lumber Compi
SPEA RM A N , TE X A S

"When the weather is hot, the sur- 
:e blood vessels a re  expanded and 
i sweat glands bathe the body with 
rspiration. By evaporation, the 
n is cooled, the rapidity and de
le of cooling depends upon the rate 
i air is moving. D rafts are harm- 
s in the summer time unless the 
iling depends upon the rate  the air 
moving. D rafts a re  harmless in the 
mmer time unless the cooling of 
l body is too rapid. A fan is as 
>ful to the human machine as it is 
an automobile. A daily bath keepsN o w  ;

look for it
everywhere

term s hobo, j 
practically t l

A M A TTER O F POLICY

Our columns are always open fo: 
tr.e expression o f the hones: opinions 
of our readers. I t  m atters little  whe
ther we agree with their written 
views or not. We believe in the prin
ciple o f free  speech. We feel that 
the common sense o f our readers wili 
re je ct error o f opinion.

But our columns are always closed 
to  the backbiter, the malcontent w hj 
seeks to further his own ends by 
pointing the finger of suspicion to
ward others. We will publish honest 
differences o f opinion. We will not 
give circulation to  obvious falsehood 
that questions the motives o f people 
whom we know to 'b e  honest.

W e adhere strictly to  our own 
rights to express opinion. We do not 
expect to gain thereby the enmity of 
those among our readers who hold, 
different views. We grant to others | 
the same right, and shall never cause 
a difference of opinion to destroy | 
good friemUFin

this Idea is • 
' Leinen, agen’ 

*v l employment 
that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a  single year 
fine bunch of 

Mr. Leinen 
between the i 

. somewhat as 
traveling wor 
ing non-work 
ary non-work 
:ermingle in 
he winter, i 
trictly define 
omes the h ' 
'hile the otF 

Hoboes tri

i pores open. Some exercise is cs- 
itial, but over exercise in the hot 
l should be avoided if  possible. 
"Remember in dressing that dark 
ors absorb h eat; and that loose fit. 
g clothea'allow greater freedom of 

movement than those which are 
ht or confined a t any point. Foods

n diet. Such choice o f food causes 
notable rise in temperature. One 
laid be extrem ely careful to eat no 
r-rrpe fru it, or teinted or spoiled 
i .
Drink plenty of good, clool water

Acetylene ani 
Welding

D ED I

Treat Your Seed Win
W h a t the ^ \  W
M A R L A N D  C O N T IN E N T A L  o  

MEANS T O  MOTORISTS
Cupro - JaboniteA  CROW ING MOVEMENT

A trip to the National Dairy Show 
at St. Louis in October of next year 
is one o f the inducements held oat 
to  4-H club members of this section, 
fo r  exceptional work during the 
coming year. I t  is open to advanced 
dairy states, consisting o f New York. 
Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana, Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota. 
South Dakota and North Dakota.

In addition to the trips awards , 
there will be gold medal awards to 
each county winner. The contest is 
sponsored by the Linseed Meal Edu
cational Committee.

This is an indication o f  the presentj 
importance o f the 4-H club move-< 
ment and of how it is attracting j 
financial support o f various industrial j 
interests. These prize awards are]oonri4 -

r  | "rvz eoosobdanoa of the resources lad bolides of chc 
1  Kariaad Companies aad the Continental Oil Company, 

aader the User's name, is more than a corporate merger. 
It is a happy anion o f well halancrd production, maaufac- 
Coring arid markwing operations bom which will come a 
host of 1 advantages to the millions of customers aad 
thousands of distributors.

W ide F ie ld  fo r  C ru d e Seledion  
Out of a total area of mote than two and one quarter million 
acres in eight states. Continental selects the crudes beat 
rthed (or its manufactured products. Raw materials for oll«, 
greases aad gasolines may often come from widely sepa
rated regions. Continental controls its own crude supply and 
chooses the best for each refining operation and thus assures 
a standard uniform output from year to year.

S tra tegic Location o f  E igh t R efineria
Economical aad efficient operation of petroleum maaufac-
tBft ffgquffltlqr A* ------ ~*

The South Dakota State College of Agri
culture, Brookings, South Dakota, in 
their extension circular Number 238, 
dated February 1927, entitled "Treating 
Seed Grains in South Dakota," by Ralph 
E. Johnson, extension Agronomist, makes 
the following statement:

_______r , ^ i u a  arc located at Bald-
more, Maryland; Ponca City aad Sapulpa, Oklahoma; Artois 
and Farmington, New Mexico; Wichita FaUs, Texas; 
Florence, Colorado; aad Glenrock, Wyoming.

A Safe, Sure ai 

Economical Me 

of Killing Smut 

Wheat.
COVERED O R STIN KING SMUT OF WHEAT

"Stinking smut is one o f the most serious. For 
each per cent o f smut damaged to tho South Dakota 
wheat crop each year, there is lost over $300,000 
considering average production and farm price for 
tho past five years.

"The use o f Copper Carbonate Dust is recom
mended to control this disease. This is a  very fine, 
hght green powder. The Copper Carbonate Dust of 
about 20 per cent copper, equivalent or the so-called 
extended form ’ is recommended.

"U SIN G  C OPPER CARBONATE— Use two or 
three ounces per bushel depending upon the sever- 
rty of infection. Avoid heavy, bluish pr coarse 
Powders. I t  is very essential that each kernel of 
wheat be thoroughly coated with the copper carbo
nate dust. This means that the dust must be very Call at our ston 

further instructio 
the use of Cupro- 

Jabonite.

a " "  a mo means that the dust must be very 
nne and the wheat and dust bo thoroughly mixed, 
f5.om one to  two minutes o f mixing should be suf- 
"vlent- I f  possible, use a home-made machine, a 
raurn or a  special manufactured dusting machine. 
.  concrete m ixer with a  tight fitting, temporary 
'over is satisfactory.”

CAUTION— Cupro-Jabonitc is poisonous.- When 
creating w heat a  mask or a t least a dampened hand
kerchief should be tied over the nose or mouth. 
(-.opper-Carbonate dusts irritate the mucous mcm- 
f s ! , e8 ° *  the nose, eyes and throat, and inhaling 
We duBl fo r  any length of time should bo avoided.

w i s p

W E  A M ERICANS TA LK  MOST 
O F  A LL TH E W ORLD PEO PLES

Americans are the greatest talkers 
in  the world— by telephone. Annual 
p e r capita telephone conversations in 
the United States are  224.7. Den
m ark, the highest in Europe, averag
ed 136.8  conversations per capita, 
Germ any 35.5 , G reat Britain  28.6 
and Fran ce  17.2. The only other 
country with over 2 0 0  telephone con
versations per capita is Canada, with 
an  average o f  221.5 .

It 'a  p erfectly  am azing how sud
denly a  little  gossip will divert atten- 
tio  from  an  intellectual conversation.

C O N TIN E N T A L H. L. McClellan Gra Company, Inc.
SPEARMAN : MORSE : GRUVER : BERNSTEIN

i

CONOCO
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iresent iaThe trouble with the pi 

' awa too many t * , Texas, thU the 13th day -of August,many $ 2 ,0 0 0 ’men broadminded when Fair Catalogues 
Ready to Send Out

County.
Issued this, the 13th day o f Au

gust, A. I>. 1929, J .  E . Wombie, coun
ty clerk and Ex-O fficio Clerk of the 
Commissioners Court, Hansford coun
ty, Texas.

H EREIN  F A IL  NOT, but have you 
before said Court, on the firs t  day o f 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon showing how you 
nave executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal o f . ________
^aid Court, a t o ffice  in Spearm an'problem .

Texas fo r the purpose o f determining 
! whether or not the bonds o f Spear- 

Independent Road D istrict No. 1

that there are too
looking for $20,00'

Commissioners’ Precinct No. 1 
of said county is  described in Vol. 
1, page 335 and 336, of the min
utes of the Commissioners court 
of Hansford county, Texas, which 
also includes the town and muni
cipal corporation of Spearman 
in said county,

difficult,
four miles 

$32.50 per
Spearman,

36Up.

man Independent Road D istrict n o . i  
o f  Hansford county, in the sum of 
Two Hundred and Forty Thousand 
Dollars ($24 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ), and (bearing 
interest a t tho rate  o f five and one- 
half per cent ( 5 % )  per annum shall 
be issued fo r the purpose of the con
struction, maintenance and operation 
o f macadamized, graveled and paved 
roads or turnpikes, or in aid thereof, 
fe r  the improvement of State  High-1 
way No. 117 and its connecting roads 
in ’ said Road District, and fo r the 
purpose of determining whether or 
not ad valorem taxes shall be levied 
and collected annually on all taxable 
property in said Road D istrict sub-

[F A I R  BURY
I Super-OiledI W IND MILLS!

amaRILLO, Aug. 15.— With 5,- 
“iu lo f f s  sent out all over the 

Lofdlo and Tri-State  territory, 
prospective exhibitors at the 

« ? L P Fair, Septem ber 23 to 29, ' “ already signified their intentions 
,en?er one or more exhibits a t the 
tn Wilbur C. Hawk, president, an-

BcordtafTto'dMr. Hawk, present 
• .lions point to the greatest Fair

for three successive weeks, and by 
posting notices in at least three pub

lic places in said Road District, and 
at the court house door of Hansford 
county the following notices of elcc-

L and fall de- 
■ing shipping 
anything for
g .0 pay top 

RCHER.
Spearman.

The older they grow the better they

he Reporter. NOTICE

GRAIN DRILLSHansford county, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

notify all persons concerned by pub
lishing in a newspaper published in 
Spearman Independent Road District 
No. 1, Hansford county, Texas, 
and the limits and boundaries of 
which are described and defined as 
follows:

Said Roard District is composed 
of Commissioner’s Precinct No.
1, of Hansford county, Texas, 
and the limits and boundaries 
thereof are as follows: 
Commencing at the N. W. Cor. 
o f  Sec. 109, Blk, 45, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co.; Thence south along the 
west fine .of Sections 109, 110, 
122, 131, 138, 147, 154, 163, 
170, 179, 180, 189. 190 & 191 
in Blk. 45, H. & T. C. Ry. Co.: 
Thence south to the south line of 
the county, and this line shall be 
known as line No. Two.
Then commencing at the N. W. 
Corner of Sec. 109, Blk. 45 H. & 
T. C. Ry. Co.; Thence east along 
the north fine of Secs. 109, 108, 
107, 100, 105, 104, & 103, in 
Blk. 45, H. & T. C. Ry. Co.; to 
the N. W. Cor. of Sec. 3, Blk. 
4T, T. & N. O. Ry. Co.; Thence 
east along the north line of sec
tions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, Sc 9, in Blk. 

i 4T T. & N. O. Ry. Co.;
Thence due east to the cast line 

. of the county, and this line shall 
be know as line No. Three:

; Thence due south with the east
county boundary line to the 

’ Southeast corner of the county;
: Thence due west with the south
s county boundary fine to the

point of intersection of fine No. 
Two, with the south county boun- 

3 dary line;
J All of that portion of the county 
3 lying south of line No. 3 and east 
i of fine No. 2, constituting and 

being known as Spearman Inde-

Four Tim ken Roller Bearings ia 
every mill. Ibur \j . -------------- , __

ir Association, Amarillo. Any in
flation about the exposition will 
furnished fre e  immediately upon 

luest.

COOL, COOLER, COO LEST

seek the moun-

DISCROLLING
the fine point3 about the

f a i r s u r y  w i n d m i l l s
-THE DEEP FURROW KIND-

! Method of Lubrication. Double Gear Construction. Helical Ctt' 
!  Steel Gears and Pinions. Tim pken Tapered Roller Bearing,, 
j Bearing Turn Table. Power. Sim plicity o f Operation. *  ;

j COME IN AND L E T  US SHOW  T H IS  M ILL BEFORE YOU BUT

i  6 , 6 , 2 0  wad 12 f t ,  sixes

lot every one c a n ____ .
i glades, crystal cool lakes or 
wy peaks whon tho temperature 
jnts; and yet i f  a  thinking person 

observe a  few  rational rules, it 
lossible to keep both well and cool 
hot weather. F irs t  o f  all, do not 
the mind dwell upon the weather, 
the eyes upon the thermometer—  
:ching all the while to  measure the

JUST RECEIVED

They Are Selling Every Day
Panhandle Lumber Company

SPEA RM A N . TE X A S

« DIOOQ Vcaocio w vA.r v,„-----------
sweat glands bathe the body with 

■spiration. B y  evaporation, the 
n is cooled, the rapidity and de- 
:e of cooling depends upon the rate
> air is moving. D rafts are harm- 
s in the summer tim e unless the 
jling depends upon the rate  the air 
moving. D rafts are  harmless in the 
mmer time unless the cooling of
> body is too Tapid. A fan is as 
sful to the human machine as it is 
an automobile. A daily bath keeps 
; pores open. Some exercise is es- 
ptial, but over exercise in the hot 
n should be avoided if  possible. 
“̂Remember in dressing that dark 
tors absorb h eat; and th at loose fit- 
Ig clothes allow greater freedom of 
| movement than those which are 
|ht or confined a t  any point. Foods 
jo influence body heat. Hot wea- 
fer is not the time fo r a high pro-

See This Drill Refore You Ruy!R E B O R E
Your Tractor and Save High-Priced Fuel and Oil

ARTHUR OWENDittrich Machine Shop
S P E A R M A N

All Kinds of 
Machine Shop Work'

ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT DEALER

In W. L  Russell 

Old Store BuildinjAcetylene and Electric 
Welding

SPEARMAN

pendent Road District No. 1, asIrink plenty of good, clool water j
/br Economical TaniporftUn

Treat Your Seed Wheat
Cupro - Jabontte

E N T  A t  J M e rg e r  
JTORISTS
the refinery and the market. Continental it form- 

bit its eight modem manufacturing plants are well, 
i afford prompt and economical delivery boch before 
r refinement. These properties are located at Bald* 
try land; Ponca City and Sapulpa, Oklahoma; Attests 
mingtoo. New Mexico; Wichita Falls, Texas;
. Colorado; and Glcnrock, Wyoming.

d u site Processes Insure H igh  Q uality
tal refinery engineers enjoy a. national separation 
! business. Not only have they adopted the octrctt 
efficient mechanical equipment for these big refits- 
they have designed machinery and developed p ro 
ids are exclusive to this company. Under centralised 
3esc facilities now are made available in the maos.
’ petroleum products of exceptional quality

m ocoland Covers ’Trem endous A rea  
a forty years marketing experience has spread 
bution of Conoco products over an area which 
om the western slope of the Rockies, fir east to the 
i  River. Practicilly half of the United States is 
closely with Conoco Stations that a motorist may 
►here in that tremendous area without introducing 
l Conoco products to his car. The outposts of 
id range from the Pacific Northwest to the shores 
tat Lakes and from the Atlantic Seaboard to the 
boundary.

tstige Established in  F o reign  L a n d s 

mental coastwise and export fleet operate from 
u Texas City, Texas; Newark, New Jersey. Baiti- 
ytand; and Norfolk, Virginia; to a dozen foreign 
Petrol pumps deliver Conoco gasoline to auto-

A Safe, Sure and 

Economical Method 

of Killing Smut in 

Wheat.

A N N O U N C I N GA VARIETY o f  COLORS
■ a  f f i t l  -,1 yCOVERED  O R STIN KIN G  SMUT O F WHLa i

"Stinking sm ut is one o f the most serious. For 
each per cen t o f smut damaged to tho South Dakota 
wheat crop each year, there is lost over $300,000 
considering average production and farm price for 
tho past five years.

"The use o f Copper Carbonate Dust is recom
mended to  control this disease. This is a  very fine, 
light green powder. The Copper Carbonate Dust of 
about 20 per cen t copper, equivalent or the so-called 
extended form ’ is recommended.

"USING C O PPER CARBONATE— Use two or 
three ounces per bushel depending upon the sever- 
fiy o f in fection . Avoid heavy, bluish or coarse 
Powders. I t  is very essential that each kernel of 
wheat be thoroughly coated with the copper carbo
nate dust. This means that the dust must be very 
fine and th e  wheat and dust bo thoroughly mixed. 
From one to  two minutes o f mixing should be suf- 
v ent. H possible, use a home-made machine, a 

ahum or a  special manufactured dusting machine. 
A concrete m ixer with a  tight fitting, temporary 
'over is satisfactory."

CAUTION—Cupro-Jabonite is poisonous.- When 
treating w heat a  mask o r a t  least a dampened hand
kerchief should be tied over the nose or mouth. Copper-Carbonate dusts irritate  the mucous mem
branes o f the nose, eyes and throat, and inhaling 
tho iinrf nflv loTio-th of tim e should bo avoided.

Call at our store for 
further instructions in 
the use of Cupro- 
Jabonite.

McClellan Grain Company, Inc.
MORSE : GRUVER : BERNSTEIN- ■ >’ '•*.» ,) (\i , .,vu
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able saving 
A bulletin 
■ans and Po‘[ 
liry C attle,” ]
. C. Boetzer 

nent of the l.t 
•eports the vt 
vlichigan fa: 

Potatoes ca: 
•ation gradua’ 
ind it  is 
o feed more 

per cow pe: 
amounts have 
ffects.

Chopping tl 
a order to ( 
hoking. F e e  
•ents any ur 
ntcring the r 
he butter fa  

,’ed potatoes 
;-alvy. Feeding. 

* potatoes uloni 
'.ay and a gra. 
protein conce 
meal to lesser 

The same 
feeding o f cu' 
Cooking the b 
palatable, but, 
and inconveni 
usually fed. 
good roughagi
is necessary’ ‘ 
ing more that 
day. When g 
good grain r  
fa lfa  hay \ 
ground corn 1 
ground oats, 
25 pounds lii 
salt.

I Sam .' 1 5 :2 2 : “And Samuel said, 
* Behold, to obey is better than 

sacrifice, and to hearken than the fa t 
i of ram s.”

PU BLISH ED  E V E R Y  TH URSD AY ] There isn’t any difference in this 
ORAN K ELLY  I respect from the old times of Sdmuel,

Editor and Manager ! the Prophet, and the present time,
for the lesson of obedience is one of 

■ | the great things this country needs
Telephone No. 10

$2.00  P E R  Y E A R  IN ADVANCE i mightily; as a matter of fact, maybe 
In  Texas and Panhandle Strip o f we necd it now more than then, for 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per vear elsewhere. do >’»“ remember of any Crime Com-
_____________  -  mission as being necessary in those

old. _ . , , .. _ um days? Think o f this next time
Entered as second class m atter' vou nre tempted to take on a cargo 

November _1, 1919, at the post office 0f “cawn” or home-brew, 
a t  Spearman, Texas, under the act ___________________
o f March 3, 1879. W HO'S YOUR BOOTLEGGER

j While Spearman may not have its 
j full quota of liquor bootleggers, it 
j must be obvious to most of our good 
i citizens that we have an over-abund- 
! r.nce of men and women who are 
I bootlegging many necessary conimo- 

. '  dities. And paramount among these 
are the bootlegging peddlers who go 

, from house to house, looking for a 
These people havn’t a dime

This writer once read a little story 
written by Elbert Hubbard a b o u t; sucker, 
lolks who failed to remember small I invested and know comparatively no 
debts, and never paid them. W e j thing about the goods they sell, but 
would like to read that story ag ain ,'th ey  will sell you anything from a 
and print it. A small debt— the 10c package of pins to an automobile, 
to $1.00 kind— is a debt just the and will “commission” you to your 
same as the $25 to $100 kind. There destruction if  you listen to their 
13 no difference in so fa r  as princi- chatter. Horae merchants build up a 
pie is concerned. And a 25c account nice business on the high standard of 
requires the same amount of book- service and quality they give their 
keeping as a $25 account. [customers. The customer should ap-

-------------------------------------  I preciate this, and should not link
The Lions club of McLain at a j himself up with a bootlegger who can

turning Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Williams o f the La

Editor Spearman Reporter:—Ij , .r coffee a»d family from the
wonder what you would th in k 'o f  a L  , :  c ‘ _ east of Stinnett now o c-’ ..................
few news items from this little town. >^u the house vacated by Mr. Balen. , mother at Dalhart. 
I t  seems to be ignored by the papers f.uPy , h sectjon «Mt of the town-

Fonda Drug store returned Tuesday 
from a week end visit with Mrs. Wil-

round about but it is still here andj *|j? on the section 
growing.

. , Two more new homes are nearing
, . I completion in the southwest part of

_ ,  . , _  _ .  The school election went off very lown_ Qne belongs to Mr. and Mrs.
The Light and Power Company o f . . y  ]ast Saturday and resulted ^  y Reid and the other to Mr. and

Borger began digging, holes Monday £  0toetion of a capable school Womble.
lo r  the purpose of furnishing the {joar^w hidi*?" making' plans to have [M**- *Roy Womble’ 
residents o f Morse with light and g ™  X t e J  'v'th very little delay.

casionally as we think weT, Uo« ? 1

turned l i s f  week V .' chî rU, 
Oklahoma, where s h e ^ b ^ H  I ing the past two week. be,n *i2J

Read every issue of

if any. There will be - ,
Mr. Parks’ new well was complet- teachers, ,jm3$ln^ f™”’ n^cj,o0]|

ed Tuesday and started to pumping making 
water. This makes three wells dug in board, 
the town in the last three weeks.

lack of j

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler from F t . , 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reid returned Worth are visiting their i aug . u . i  

Tuesday from a ten days vacation in |Mrs. Robert Balen.me.
Colorado. I Mr, and Mrs. w . F. Harris made a j

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Balentine have 1 i.usiness trip to Canyon Monday, re - ,

D A N C E ! !
i

Harry New’s
GARAGE

n
! i

recent luncheon voted unanimously not stand squarely behind the goods 
to refer all outside solicitors for ad-1  he sells, because he does not stay put 
vertising donations to a central com- in one place from year to year. The 
m ittee for investigation and endorse-1  goods you buy of a bootlegger may
ment, or otherwise, as the committee 
finds the plan to be or m erit or not 
deserving of any support. This plan 
is to be a t the service of any mer
chant of McLean, regardless of mem
bership in the club, and all beggars 
and schemers who blow into McLean 
will have to have the “ok” of this

Some fellows are always trying to 
take all the pleasure out of the lives 
of the fa ir sex by making light of 

committee before they begin to make I their peculiarities, as they are term

be bought of the home merchant at 
a profit to both the m erchant and the 
purchaser. The peddler does nothing 
to merit your business confidence.

a clean-up in that good town. Folks 
everywhere are getting sick and tired 
o f bums, beggars and dead-beats.

ed. A cartoonist lately tried his hand 
on this in the way of dress or un
dress as he terms it. As he sees the 
matter, and he claims to be a close

TH E

In the min. 
term s hobo, 
practically tl 
this idea is 
Leinen, agen: 
employment 
th at he has h 
Bow ery hobo 
a  single year 
fine bunch ol 

Mr. Leinen. 
between the 
somewhat as * 
traveling wor 
ing non-work 
3ry non-worl' 
'-ermingle in 
he winter, i 
trictly defim. 
omes the h ' 
/hile the o tl' 

Hoboes trt;

The advertising, soliciting and beg- observer, she will sit around the par 
ging grafters are hot a fter the money jior with a dress on short enough to 
that has been left in Guymon a n d ?how at least three or four inches of 
surrounding country by the good ! naked hide between where the stock- 
wheat crop. They always follow theming— if any— and where other femi- 
easy picking in the wake of good ! nine wearing apparel starts, but she 
crops. Our farm ers and citizens is dressed up. She will lay out on 
should remember that they are pay- j the beaches with two-thirds of her 
irg  for the upkeep of the u n fortu -, antaniony exposed, but that’s regu
la t e  of their own county and com -'lar, too. She appears at the opera or 
munities and that the floaters are aance with her spinal column expos- 
nearly always unworthy sharpers, j ul from end to end, as well as a lot 
True, charity begins at home, and not of her womanly chest— still in prime 
in the encouragement of floaters to 'fo rm . But says the critic, she won’t 
prey upon the unsuspecting, w ith ;let her most intimate male compan- 
cheap merchandise or begging pleas, ion see her in her pajamas, which in- 
Worthy people or concerns are su s-; eludes a fur collar reaching from her 
tained in their home communities.—  ;pink little ears to her insteps— cause 
panhandle Herald. she ain’t dressed. They’re funny that

i way, says her cartoonist.— Brown-

- A N -Old Time Dance
Will Be Held at

Read every issue of the R eporter.: field Herald.

N-T-N PARK
20 Miles West of Spearman on

WED. NIGHT
AUGUST 28th

Music By
J. D. Wright and Roy Womble

Good Order and Fun!!

N o w  Operating in 
D ittr ic h  Machine Shop 

SPEARMAN
I have decided to open a garage business of my own 

in Spearman, and until our new building is completed 

will be found at the. Dittrich Machine Shop in Spear

man, where I am equipped to do all kinds of

Automobile 
Repair Work

1 invite my friends to call and see me at my new placfc 

of business, and respectfully solicit a share of the busi

ness in my line.

HARRY NEW
AUTO MECHANIC, SPEARMAN

You Can’t
Beat It For Accurate Drilling

John Deere-Van Brunt
SINGLE DISC GRAIN DRILL

Everywhere farmers have come to respect the accuracy of tlM John 
Deere-Van Brunt Grain Drill. They know that when they leave their 
planting to the Van Brunt, they are sure of an even stand of grain and 
larger profits at harvest time. The Van Brunt is here at our store, 
ready to go to work in your field.

Equipped with the famous Adjustable Gate force-feed, the Van Brunt 
releases the seeds in steady streams in just the right amount. Disk 
boots protect the seed until it is deposited in the bottom of the fur- 
i cw. You get uniform seeding at uniform depth— two of the main 
factors in insuring big yields.

The Van Brunt is an unusually strong drill— reinforced and braced 
throughut.

During eighty years of satisfactory service, this drill has become 
known as a real money-maker for farmers— the best drill investment

Come in and see the drill of proven accuracy. It is ready to 

add more profits to your business

Womble Hardware Co.
JOHN DEERE LINE

— o f farming equipment

SPEARMAN and MORSE

AUCTION SALE
~  OF—

JE R S E Y S
WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION FORw. w. H ARBO UR

at the T. L Harbour farm, 20 miles southwest of Spearman, on Spearman-Stinnett 
highway, on

Tuesday, August 27th
BEGINNING AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.

35 HEAD OF FINE JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS

S S  i"re hea'v°yms * *  ° 'd' 8 8  ^and registered T e r s e v ^  l7  sPnng.ers- AU are bred to high grade
this country. They will d i ^ -  ^ ers in l^IS ^unc^ are as ^ne as ever <? mC 2 . . unity, they will develop ,nto money-making milk cows. All of this stuff
is in good condition.

term s a r e  c a s h

BIG FREE LUNCH ON THE GROUND AT NOON.

LITTLETON &  STEFFEN
AUCTIONEERS

CARSON WOMBLE, Clerk.

jty-First Yeaf

m F the
NEW LEADERSHIP

,y CRAIG B. HAZLEW OOD 
lent American Banker. Associa

tion
iKRSlIIP Is a picturesque word. 

!|lh It. ono Pictures Hannibal 
[g his way through the passes 
ho Alps— 
eon lo bis
a lg n s —or 
|ngton hold- 
igether his 
zen army 

sheer mag- 
of his 

ter at Val- 
rge. But l 
te i o n s -  
that holds 

astound- 
jpectacle in
r e s p e c t s  Craig B. Hazlewood
,y of these.

;he onrush of our business Ufa. 
onomlc progress plunges ahead 
te unheard of in the history of 
tlons of the world and every 
•lal and financial leader is dally 
t face to face with new and 
Jng problems requiring the 

it courage and Intelligence tor 
lutlon.

ty billions a year, they tell us, 
luntry Is now producing la  new 

The rate of Increase Is even 
staggering than the’ amount. It 
Icnlt to say where It may lead 
ren ten or fifteen years, 
era moving exceptionally fast, 
lonomlc and Industrial structure 

Ing before us problem  of 
and greater magnitude. Few 

see far ahead. Few are In 
control, for this Is a  chang

ed, as even the most Inexpert- 
business man wtll readily tos- 
Our methods of adjusting our 
rapidly to economic changes 
cooperating are far from per-

S i S * ltor‘ «» apartment
jp e a r r o a n  f f e p e f t e r .  J

posltors’ balances and supMyVg 
?U forged checks. A, |  T .f ’ 
to put customers op guard ? 
these methods, banks are urged to in struct every depositor to whom thev 

accounts on
nou!av8tfh!'Sln30S<,ayoteich to notify them promptly if such

CHAU

. S r L a« d aoy.reCeiV° db)r tha 0,030 of’

fete

“Also banks should educate deoosl 
tors to safeguard blank checks ^nd 
cancojled vouchers
money. Such paper stolen^y 2

V t  T  r n° y ln tl,e‘r bands! It all blank checks and cancelled 
vouchers were securely kept In safes 
instead of filing cabinets or desks the 
check crooks would be denied their 
chief stock ln trade, namely, genuine 
blank checks and signatures. Warn- 
ngs to depositors against leaving 

blank or cancelled checks accessible to 
sneak thieves or burglars shouki be 
sent out at once.

“Estimates broadcast by surety com- 
Pantos indicate that Individuals, m»r- 
chants. hotels and others outside of 
banking aro shouldering more than 99 
per cent of the total amount of for-

o n 'c h e T 3; Th- bulk ot fWgerr loss on checks Is sustained by those who
aro willing to risk accepting them 
without reliable proof of Identity or 
title ot the presenter.

Years ago the Protective Depart
ment of the American Bankers Asso
ciation adopted the slogan, ‘Strangers 
are not always crooks, but crooks are 
usually strangers.’ It those outside of 
banking could be prevailed upon to 
observe this rule and think about It 
when considering accepting a check 
for their merchandise or services, for 
which they are also asked to give a 
substantial sum in cash In change, one 
of tha biggest aids to the forgery bus!- 
•ass would be denied the crooks.”

Itlon

t an opportunity the leadership 
ten or fifteen years from now 
i! What an adventure It will 

i'hat responsibilities It will lay 
e broadest shoulders that may 

This Is the challenge to 
hip as t see It. In the hands of 

iung men must rest the respon- 
for this leadership.
Who Reached the Pinnacles 
es3 Is full ot the romance ot 

iters whose chief characteristic 
orklng hard and keeping at 1L 
was a green farmer boy who de- 
[he would rather stand behind 
iter than follow a  plow. He 

so obviously lacking ln sales 
that for a time no merchant 
Ire him. He tailed ln his first 
, and In his second his salary 
uced. He even agreed that be 
misfit—but he stuck. Out of 

it five stores, I believe, three 
But he persisted and worked 

And that boy. Frank W. Wool- 
became the greatest retail 
t ln the world with' a store 
city of eight thousand or more 

ln this country, 
was another lad who clerked 
ery store sixteen hours a day 

died mathematics In his odd 
He became Interested ln 

gs of the steel plant wboBe em- 
traded at this store. He be- 

study steel and sought a post 
the plant. He carried a sur- 
chain and drove stakes. At 
i studied mathematics and en- 
g. He did not despair. He 
ot be diverted. He kept the 
i on for seven years. And that 
arles Schwab, mastered the 

dustry and became one of the 
s great Industrial leaders, 
was a lad who sold papers on 

When he grew up, several 
men and a score of billions of 
of capital were given profitable 

[ment through his Inventions, 
middle life, Thomas JSdlson 
to work twenty hours a day, 

>»»ry to achieve il ls  purpose. 
Jsrshlp is not play. Leadership 
countless positions of varying 
ni>liy, of which the highest pin- 
will moan almost unbearable 
Iblllty in the new era. There 
men with the fire and Iron to 
oven for these places. Such 

mt have had the very finest 
dloa and the, most grueling 

|TTielr reward will be the attain- 
these highest pinnacles of 

ment, and the'rendering of an 
“Table service to their times.

■of

BOX THEFTS 
(AID CHECK FORGERS
lean Bankers Association in 
Jonwide Warning Exposes 
Mods and Gives Rules 

to Combat Them.

SCRUB BULL IS 
HALED TO COURT

The Chautauqua 
starting with the i 
traction possible to 
ern play with plem 

Public tasto in 
Just as in dress, i 
leges, and rellgloi 
one decade to the 
times from year to 

For tho last few 
has truly been the 

"The Cleanup," w 
for the opening nig 
Chautauqua. Is a ci 
a comedy without tl 
lines or sentences fi 
new modern plays. 
It Is Chautauqua ty

PIANOS

Placed on Trial for Hindering 
Development and Prosperity 

of Dairy Industry.

Indicted for robbery, larceny, and a 
few other such charges. Scrub Bull 
went on trial for his life at Laurel.

A reliable manufacl 
this vicinity a straight 
piano that we would 
low price on easy ter 
sibie party or would stc 
i'*,“3hip. Address

Box 1041

NOTICE TO LAND

To: J .  E. Corson, Hart 
Cecil C. Crawford, C 
Oscar S. Carpentei 
Willard, J .  J .  Haun, 
R. Garner, Mary M. 
Charles E. K eck ; R 
W. E. Thomson, and

You are hereby not 
, . , , .  undersigned Ju ry  of Fri

Mississippi, recently. It seems that ( ing under and by virtu 
for some time people had suspicions " "  ”  ’
that Mr. Bull was hindering the right 
and lawful development ot tbe dairy 
Industry, thereby "maliciously and 
wilfully lowering production and de
creasing profits In the dairy business," 
says the Bulletin ot the American 
B a n k e r s  Association Agricultural 
Commission ln commenting on the 
case.

This, It says, was the first trial of
its kind ever held In that section and Texas*

of the Commissioners C 
ford county, will on thi 
September A. D. 1929, j 
out and survey a road c 
the S. W. Corner of Si 
“R”, B. & B. Survey; 
along south section lint 
5 and 6 in Block “ R”,t 
section lines .of Section 
Block 1, H. & G. N. 
terminating at the S. 
Sec. 3, Block 1. H. & ( 
survey in said Hansf

was attended by several hundred peo
ple. The Jury, representing every vo
cation within the boundaries ot the 
Laurel trade territory, rendered a 
unanimous verdict of "guilty." The 
death sentence was pronounced, "but 
during the night, before the sentence 
could be carried out, friends ot the 
convict secretly spirited him away 
and he has not been seen since.”

The arraignment came during the 
Milk Products Show sponsored by the 
banks, of Laurel. People attending 
the show had the opportunity ot also 
attending the bull’s “trial” and went 
away firmly convinced of the serious
ness of lax and out-of-date methods ln 
the pursuit of dairying. The pur
poses of both the Milk Products Show 
and the trial were threefold, namely: 
to develop public sentiment for more 
and better Jerseys; to foster a  more 
cooperative spirit for dairying and 
livestock growing, and to promote tick 
eradication.

The banks ot Laurel entered Into a  
cooperative arrangement ln their ef
forts for fostering agricultural devel
opment and successful farming ln the 
community, offering $2,165 as premi
ums to the outstanding farm workers 
throughout tho territory during 19*9. 
An Instructive booklet haa been Is
sued, showing the agricultural activity 
of tho banks, together with announce
ments of contests for farmers, exhibits 
ln the bank lobbies and prizes offered.

And which may run 
nlong the section lines 
Itnds owned by you, an 
same time assess the d 
dental to the opening c 
when you may present t 
ment in writing o f the 
any claimed by you.

Witness our hands th 
day of August, A. D. 1£ 

J .  R. DOU 
C. F . BEN 
HOMER A 
T. S . McM 
R. R. F U I

BANKERS DEVELOP
NOVEL INSTITUTE

YORK.—Active operations In 
•■lies of mall box thieves, who 
‘nk communications to custom- 
'htaining details of their ac- 

hd cancelled Alecks showing 
lkIng signatures, and use.this 

In perpetrating 'check for- 
have led the American Bankers 

on to Issue a  nation-wide 
to its members with Instruc- 

[r combating this form ot crime. 
™lnK as sent out by Jam es B. 
a charge ot the association’s 
we Department says:
• losses are being sustained 
cancelled vouchers and state- 

•talsn from tbe mall boxes ed

The Georgia Bankers Association ln 
cooperation with the State College of 
Agriculture has sponsored a series ot 
farmers’ Institutes in various parts of 
the State of an entirely new charac
ter. The principle feature is a largo 
and comprehensive exhibit trans
ported ln four large trucks and set up 
at each stop. When set up It fills, a 
space 40 by 60 foet and consists of 
panels, charts, and models on practi
cally every phase of agriculture, in
cluding agronomy, horticulture, agri
cultural engineering, poultry, animal 
husbandry, soils and fertilizers, home 
economics and marketing. A. largo 
electrified farm model, showing the 
uses of electricity on the farm, mode 
farm buildings and the ideal layout 
and landscaping of the farmstead, Is 
one of the most elaborate and attrac
tive exhibits. ...

Local bankers in each locality 
visited gave the money to cover ex- 
penses for the transportation and In
stallation of the exhibit In their terri- 
tory arid assisted ln the preliminary 
advertlalng and publicity. J 1}? c °^ 
lege of Agriculture assembled tta n x - 
hlblt and conducted the tom  through 
ita vmrloai eitension specialists.

WANTED TO BU1 
LANDS

CLIEN TS— Substantial, 
Farmer-Citizens— want t 
proved and uniirtproved 
on easiest possible terms 
communicate direct with 
have lands fo r sale. Whs 
to offer?
Describe fully and state 
sition in first letter.

C. E. GUTHRIE <
RELATORS

315%  South Cuj 
P. O. Box 664 
36t3p. PAMPA, TEXA

V e n u s
tfieVerdic 
. . .  and the 
u/hat nwtoris 
qettinq tvert/\

Snot form 
"Beauty 

Contests,
T h eir v e rd ic t*  li 
courts and Cor dan 

destroyed car 
; them mono]

_____ they have
Plata Automobile 1 

11n  this agency.

HANSFORD ABSTR4
. p. A. LYON. Muz
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turning Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams o f the La 

• Fonda Drug store returned Tuesday 
I from a week end visit with Mrs. W il
liams’ mother at Dalhart.

j Two more new homes are nearing 
'completion in the southwest part of 
town. One belongs to Mr. and Mrs. 

! Honry Reid and the other to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Womble.

' I f  agreeable Mr. Editor, «e wuj.J 
be' glad to  send in a few iUa|T1 
casionally as we think we have o w l 
the m ost promising towns on ft, , Rock Island.

Mrs. H. B . Towe and chUdrtB 
turned last week from EdttoM I 
Oklahoma, where she has been 
ing the past two weeks.

Read every issue of the Re*

Harry New’s
GARAGE

N o w  Operating In 
D it t r ic h  Machine Shop 

SPEARMAN
i have decided to open a garage business of my own 

in Spearman, and until our new building is completed 

will be found at the. Dittrich Machine Shop in Spear

man, where 1 am equipped to do all kinds of

Automobile 
Repair Work

I invite my friends to call and see me at my new placfc 

of business, and respectfully solicit a share of the busi

ness in my line.

HARRY NEW
AUTO MECHANIC, SPEARMAN

CTION SALE

■RSEYS
'E WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION FOR

r. W. H AR BO UR
r farm, 20 miles southwest of Spearman, on Spearman-Stinnett

lay, August 27th
BEGINNING AT 10 O’CLOCK A  M.

^  $

IEAD OF FINE JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS

>vvs range in age from three to eight years old. Some of thero - 
id others are heavy springers. All are bred to high gfa 
jy bulls. The heifers in this bunch are as fine as ever came 
will develop into money-making milk cows. All of this stu

£RMS ARE CASH
FREE LUNCH ON THE GROUND AT NOON.
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AUCTIONEERS

CARSON WOMBLE, Clerk.

- ~ s ,.

hty-First Yeaf

Im T the
NEW LEADERSHIP

|y  CRAIG B. HAZLEWOOD 
lent American Banker* Associa

tion

IOERSHIP is a  picturesque word. 
Ith It, ono pictures Hannibal 
g his way through the passes 

Alps— 
la his 

la ig n s —or 
ngton hold- 
fjgether his 
ozen army 

i sheer mag- 
of his 

fcter at Val- 
'orge. But l

Ize so mo- 
that holds 

astound- 
Ipectacle In

’ r e s p e c t s  Craig B. Hazlewood
ny of theso.

the onrush of our business life, 
lonomlc progress plunges ahead 
ate unheard of In the history of 
attons of the world and every 
(rial and financial leader Is dally 
ht face to face with new and 
xlng problems requiring the 

(t  courage and Intelligence for 
olutlon.

jety billions a year, they teU us, 
jountry Is now producing in new 

The rate of Increase Is even 
staggering than the’ amount. It 
Icslt to say where It may lead 
iren tea or fifteen years, 
are moving exceptionally fast, 
lonomlc and Industrial itruoturo 
ring before us problems of 

and greeter magnitude. Few 
see far ahead. Few are In 

ate control, for this Is a  chang
ed , as even the most inexpert- 
business man will readily tes- 

|Our methods of adjusting our- 
rapldly to economic changes 

! cooperating are far from por-

It  an opportunity the leadership 
I, ten or fifteen years from now 
(ts! What an adventure it will 
Vhat responsibilities It will lay 
he broadest shoulders that may

tisd! This Is the challenge to 
ship as I see it. In the hands of 
ung men must rest the respon- 
’ for this leadership, 
i Who Reached the Pinnacles 
ness Is full of the romance of

I iters whose chief characteristic 
orklng hard and keeping at I t  
was a green farmer boy who de- 
he would rather stand behind 
iter than follow a plow. He 

so obviously lacking In sales

I that for a time no merchant 
hire him. He tailed In his first 
n, and In his second his salary 
duced. He even agreed that be 
misfit—but he stuck. Out of 

fst five stores, I believe, three 
But be persisted and worked 

[And that boy. Frank W. Wool- 
became the greatest retail 

nt In the world with' a store 
r city ot eight thousand or more

t:!on in this country, 
e was another lad who clerked 
eery store sixteen hours a day

Iudled mathematics In his odd 
ts. He became Interested In 
ngs ot the steel plant whose em- 

traded at this store. He be*' 
| study steel and sought a posl- 

tha plant. He carried a sur- 
chain and drove stakes. At 

pe studied mathematics and en- 
He did not despair. He 

not be diverted. He kept the 
jre on for seven years. And that 
harles Schwab, mastered the 

(dustry and became one ot the 
T’s great industrial leaders, 

je  was a lad who sold papers on 
When he grew up, several 

! men and a  score ot billions ot 
I of capital were given profitable 
jfment through his Inventions.

middle life, Thomas Edison 
bed to work twenty hours a day, 
Bssary to achieve Tils purpose, 
lershlp lg not play. Leadership 
[countless positions of varying 
l^lty, ot which the highest pin- 

will mean almost unbearable 
plblllty in the new era. There 
1 men with the fire and Iron to 

even for these places. Such

I lust have had the very finest 
stlon and the most grueling 
Their reward will be the attain- 
of these highest pinnacles of 
iment, and the'renderlng of an 
•urable service to their times.

bank depositors In apartment and of
fice buildings, thus divulging the de
positors’ balances and supplying mod
els for forged checks. As a step 
to put customers op guard against 
theso methods, banks are urged to In- 
struct every depositor to whom they 
mall statements ot deposit accounts on 
the last business day of each month to 
notify them promptly If such state
ment are not received by the close ot 
the next day.

“Also banks should educate deposi
tors to safeguard blank checks and 
cancelled vouchers as they would 
money. Such paper stolen by forgers 
soon puts real money In their hands. 
It all blank checks and cancelled 
vouchers were securely kept In safes 
instead ot filing cabinets or desks, the 
check crook3 would be denied their 
chief stock In trade, namely, genuine 
blank checks and signatures. Warn
ings to depositors against leaving 
blank or cancelled checks accessible to 
sneak thieves or burglars should be 
sent out at once.

“Estimates broadcast by surety com
panies Indicate that Individuals, mer
chants, hotels aud others outside ot 
banking are shouldering more than 39 
per cent ot the total amount of for
gery 103333. The balk of forgery loss 
on checks Is sustained by those who 
aro willing to risk accepting them 
without reliable proof ot Identity or 
title ot the presenter.

“Years ago the Protective Depart
ment pf the American Bankers Asso
ciation adopted the slogan, ‘Strangers 
are not always crooks, but crooks are 
usually strangers.’ It those outside of 
banking could be prevailed upon to 
observe this rule and think about It 
when considering accepting a  check 
for their merchandise or services, for 
which ttay are also asked to give a 
substantial sum In cash In change, one 
of th# biggest aids to the forgery bust- 
■eee would be denied the crooks."

"CHAUTAUQUA ITAKT% WITH PLAY
Gay Comedy First Night

SCRUB BULL IS 
HALED TO COURT

BOX THEFTS 
AID CHECK FORGERS
can Bankers Association in 
onwide Warning Exposes 
ethods and Gives Rules 

to Combat Them.

’ YORK.—Active operations In titles ot mall box thieves, who »nk communications to  custom- ontalnlng details ot their ac- 
sud cancelled Checks showing anklng signatures, and use this 

11 In perpetrating cheek tor- have led the American Bankers dlon to Issue a  nation-wide 
8 to Its members with lnstnic- 
)r combating this form ot crime, irnlng as sent out by Jam es B. 
™ charge ot the association’s 
;ws Department says:

losses are being sustained 
'  cancelled vouchers snd stat*  
»W«n from the mall boxes at

?». ,y ■■■:.

Placed on Trial for Hindering 
Development and Prosperity 

of Dairy industry.

Indicted for robbery, larceny, and a 
few other auch charges, Scrub Bull 
went ou trial for his life at Laurel, 
Mississippi, recently. It seems that 
tor some time people had suspicions 
that Mr. Bull was hindering the right 
and lawful development of the dairy 
Industry, thereby “maliciously and 
wilfully lowering production and de
creasing profits In the dairy business," 
says the Bulletin ot the American 
B a n k e r s  Association Agricultural 
Commission In commenting on the 
case.

This, It says, was the first trial of 
Its kind ever held In that section and 
was attended by several hundred peo
ple. The Jury, representing every vo
cation within the boundaries ot the 
Laurel trade territory, rendered a 
unanimous verdict of "guilty." The 
death sentence was pronounced, “but 
during the night, before the sentence 
could be carried out, friends ot the 
convict secretly spirited him away 
and he has not been seen since.’’

The arraignment came during the 
Milk Products Show sponsored by the 
banks, of Laurel. People attending 
the show had the opportunity of also 
attending the bull's "trial” and went 
away firmly convinced of the serious
ness of lax and out-of-date methods in 
the pursuit of dairying. The pur
poses ot both the Milk Products Show 
and the trial were threefold, namely: 
to develop public sentiment for more 
and better Jerseys; to foster a mow 
cooperative spirit for dairying and 
livestock growing, and to promote tick 
eradication.

The banks of Laurel entered Into a  
cooperative arrangement In their ef
forts for fostering agricultural devel
opment and successful farming la the 
community, offering $2,165 as premi
ums to the outstanding farm workers 
throughout the territory during 1929. 
An Instructive booklet has been Is
sued, showing the agricultural activity 
of the banks, together with announce
ments of contests for farmers, exhibits 
In the bank lobbies and prizes offered.

BANKERS DEVELOP
NOVEL INSTITUTE

'  The Georgia Bankers Association la 
cooperation with the State College of 
Agriculture has sponsored a series ot 
farmers’ Institutes In various parts of 
the State ot an entirely new charac
ter The principle feature Is a large 
and comprehensive exhibit trans
ported in four large trucks and set up 
a t each stop. When set up It fills, a 
space 40 by 60 feet and consists of 
panels, charts, and models on practi
cally every phase of agriculture, In
cluding agronomy, horticulture, agri
cultural engineering, poultry, animal 
husbandry, sells and fertilizers, home 
economics and marketing. A large 
electrified farm model, showing the 
uses of electricity on the farm, model 
farm buildings and the Ideal lWout 
and landscaping of the farmstead. Is 
one of the most elaborate and attrac

»  •“ » S *visited gave the money to cover e 
ponses for the transportation and In
stallation of the exhibit In their territory and assisted In the preliminary 
advertising and Col-
lege of Agriculture assembled * * * • *  
Mbit and conducted the tour “ ro w * 
ID various ax tension specialists.

The Chautauqua this season Is 
starting with the most popular at
traction possible to secure. A mod
ern play with plenty of comedy.

Public tasto In entertainment. 
Just as in dress, automobiles, col
leges, aud religions, varies from 
one decade to the next, and some
times from year to year. '

For tho last few years the play 
has truly been the thing.

“The Cleanup,’• which Is the play 
for the opening night of this year’s 
Chautauqua, Is a comedy, and It Is 
a comedy without the objectionable 
lines or sentences found In so many 
new modern plays. In other words. 
It is Chautauqua type. This is an

Important Item with Chautauqua 
audiences. It 13 almost Impossible 
In these days ot problem plays and 
crime plays for the prdinary com
munity to see a constructive play 
outside of Chautauqua.

“The Cleanup’ i3 entirely up to 
date and Is the story ot women and 
politics. Tho heroine runs’ for 
mayor against her husband. She 
shocks her other friends and horri
fies the city generally. She also 
confounds some of the politicians 
and finally wins the election.

It makes a great evening’s enter
tainment, and the whole Chautau
qua costs no more than the one 
play would cost In a city theatre.

Mrs. J .  B . Lamond o f Oklahoma 
City in here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. M. Jones o f near Gruver.

Don McClure of the Fidelity Bank 
o f Commerce visited with his mother, 
Mrs. H. G. McClure at W ichita, Kan. 
cas, Wednesday.

Mrs. C. S. Hulbert and son Halsey 
and Miss Marie Davis visited Sunday 
in Meade, Kansas, with Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  M. Singley and family.

Miss Beatrice Gibner returned to 
Amarillo Sunday to take up her work 
with the Junior Coffee Co., a fter a 
month’s vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Fox are the 
proud parents of a new daughter, 
born Monday, August 19, at their 
home in the east part of town. The 
little miss has been named Velma 
Hutli. Mrs Fox and the baby are get
ting along nicely.

W ANTED:— Man and w ife fo r
farm  work, or middle-aged woman 
fo r housework. See R. L. Porter, a t  
Porter Elevator. 3 7 t l .

He who has imagination without 
learning has wings but no fee t.—  
Joubert.

An imitative creature is m an; who
ever is foremost, leads the herd.—  
Schiller.

Every library should try  to be 
complete on something, i f  it- were 
cnly the history of pinheads.—  
Holmes.

Your happiness is the home-brew 
o f your mind.

Keep your temper— nobody wants 
it.

When a man says he can’t  he’s 
right about it.

PIANOS

A reliable m anufacturer has in 
this vicinity a straight and a player 
piano that we would sell at a very 
low price on easy terms to respon
sible party or would store rather than 
ri-3hip. Address 37t2p.

Box 1041, Dept. A
Chicago, III.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS

To: J .  E. Corson, Harry M. Shedeck,
Cecil C. Crawford, C. C. Newcomb,
Oscar S. Carpenter, Nelson W.
Willard, J .  J .  Haun, Estate of Jno.
R. Garner, Mary M. Garner, E x r.;
Charles E. K eck ; Roy C. Patten,
W. E. Thomson, and K. A. Wood.

You are hereby notified that the 
undersigned Ju ry  of Freeholders, act
ing under and by virtue of an order 
of the Commissioners Court of Hans
ford county, will on the ICth day of 
September A. D. 1929, proceed to lay 
out and survey a road commencing at 
the S. W. Corner of Section 5, Blk. 
“R”, B. & B. Survey; Thence east 
along south section lines of Sections 
5 and 6 in Block “ R”,and the south 
section lines .of Sections 2 and 3 in 
Block 1, H. & G. N. Ry. Co., and 
terminating at the S. E. Corner of 
Sec. 3, Block 1, H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
survey in said Hansford County, 
Texas;

And which may run through or 
ulong the section lines of certain 
lands owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening of said road, 
when you may present to us a state
ment in writing o f the damages, if 
any claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 20th 
day o f August, A. D. 1929.

J .  R. DOUGLAS.
C. F . BEN N ETT. '
HOMER ALLEN.
T. S. McMURRY.
R. R. FU LLBRIG H T.

WANTED TO BUY FARM 
LANDS

CLIEN TS— Substantial, Responsible 
Farmer-Citizens— want to buy im
proved and unirrfproved farm  lands 
on easiest possible terms. W ant to 
communicate direct with owners who 
have lands fo r sale. W hat have you 
to offer?
Describe fully and state best propo
sition in first letter.

C. E. GUTHRIE & SON, .
RELATORS

315%  South Cuyler 
F . O. Box 664 Phone 732
36t3p. PAMPA, TEXAS.

Mrs. Sadie Mitts o f Capron, Okla
homa, is here visiting in the home of 
her son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mitts.

Miss Mae Raney, Virgil Floyd, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Trower visited in 
Gruver Sunday.

Johnie Archer of Amarillo attend
ed to business matters in the city the 
first of the week.

Miss Helen Patterson of Spring- 
field Colorado is visiting her friend, 
Miss Geraldine Windom.

Mrs. Bill Lowe and Mrs. B. W. 
Renner of Gruver, were pleasant 
callers at the Reporter office Mon
day.

Miss Leta Bowles o f the McClel
lan Chevrolet Co. and Miss Daphne 
Hazlewood visited Sunday with Miss 
Bowles’ parents in Liberal.

Mrs. R. E . Leitner and daughter 
Verna Lou drove to Shattuck Sun
day, where Miss Verna Lou is having 
her tonsils removed.

E R V I C E
- THAT-ATISFIES

When you bring or send a prescription to us you may 
feel sure that it will receive prompt attention and will 
be accurately filled.

None but finest drugs used, extreme care in following to 
the letter the doctor’s directions— these are rules that 
have made ours a recognized leader among prescription 
druggists.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

H O N K

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

S T I N G PD R U G  \
[P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G G IS T * #

Cuts Washday Work. In Half!
NOTHING you can buy for your home will do more to save 

your time and strength than a new Haag 75 washer, 
powered by a built-in 4-cycle Briggs & Stratton gas motor.

This remarkable machine is new in design, in speed and in 
efficient performance. It washes even the. dirtiest clothes 
sweet and clean in a jiffy, without boiling, soaking or hand- 
rubbing.

When once you see a Haag 75 work, you will never go back 
to old-fashioned, back-breaking washing methods or be satis
fied with any other machine. The Haag 75 will serve you a 
whole lifetime. It is economical to own and operate. Any 
Haag dealer will explain a most attractive easy purchase plan.

' V e n u s  gets
Hie Verdict. .1
. . .  an d th a t is  
w hat m otorists arr  
qcttirxj a c r q d a t//

r j .  ify n o t fo r  winning

T h eir v e rd ic ts  In the 
courts and (or damaged 
and destroyed ears are 
coating them m oney..... 
onleea they have com- 
nlete Automobile Incur* 

tin this agency

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.

MODEL.

Harbison Furniture Company
Spearman, Texas

, P . A. LYON, M aaaf«r | ■’ ■
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THE TOO BUSY FATHER
I ’d ,be afraid to say to him, 
“ Run o ff, don’t bother me!

I haven’t  time to hear you now, 
I ’m busy as ca n .b e ;”

the 48 states and Hawaii by State  
highway departments working in co
operation with the Federal bureau. 
There are approximately 188,000 

, miles o f main interstate and inter- 
| county highways in the Federal aid

I ’d be afraid to lock him out and (system, of which the above mileage 
send him from  my door, ’and Approximately an equal' mileage 

Afraid that when he needed me he’d ’built by the States without Federal 
come to me no more. 'assistance is now improved.

I knew a  fa th er once who Isent his | T'he 7,022 miles improved include 
,, little boy away, 1,056 miles of graded and drained

"  “ O ,!a<‘ tim e to  spare fo r him carth roads, 563 miles of sand-clay, 
ai i ^ad to say; 1,203 miles of gravel roads, 189 miles

He scowled to see his eager face a n d ;0 f watcrbouml macadam, 728 miles 
ordered to K<?: ’o f bituminous macadam and bitumi-

And what was in that little mind heinous concrete pavements, 3 ,101 miles 
.. didn't care to know. I of Portland cement concrete pave-

Ihe little  chap was twelve years old ;nent. and 48 miles naved with vitri- 
and when his trials came ;,icd brick. Forty-four miles of bridg- 

l i e d  seek his fath er’s counsel but es and approaches were also con- 
the answer was the same; !structed 

" Run In addition to the improved mile-
,,r. hw rv,^1S„ ' 3 ’u ’nge, at the end of the year there were

Don t bother me with s u c h .a ffa irs ,, lin,ier construction with Federal aid

He d learned h e w a s a b u s y m a n  a n d lof the milea(;e under construction is
AnH HU t h l  lfltn » , J  $238,168,495, which included Fed-And till the day it was too late ne tVt.Ql enm nf son

bothered him no more.

NEW HUTCHINSON ROAD MAY BRING FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Then when the shame had come to 
him, the father hung his head. 

“Why should 1 b e a r this burden 
now?” he sorrowfully said,

And that small voice of conscience 
answers him both night and day; 

“You told him not to bother you.
You ordered him away.”

So when he comes by night or day I 
droped whate’er I ’m at 

To talk his problems over and to set
tle this and that,

F o r I ’m afraid the day might dawn, 
if I should lock my door 

And tell him not to bother me, he’d | 
come to me no more.

— Exchange.

tra l funds in the sum of $96,500,347.
At the end of the year there were 

also approved fo r initial construc
tion, 1,833 miles of highways and a 
further 1,065 miles to receive a high
er type of surface. The total cost of 
the approved mileage is estimated at 
$61,500,674 to which Federal funds 
in the sum of $24,137,546 have been 
allotted.

THE TOWN TH AT GROWS

7,000 M ILES O F FED ERA L 
AID HIGHW AYS IM-

PROVED LA ST YEA R

During the fiscal year 1929, the 
Federal Government cooperated with 
the States in the improvement of 
7,022 miles of Federal-aid highways, 
bringing the total mileage of the sys
tem improved with Federal aid to 
78,096, according to figures of the 
Bureau of Public Roads of the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture. 
The year’s mileage was improved in

Once in awhile— say a hundred 
years or so— a town can sit still and 
without effort grow into a city, just 

, by the location o f some industry 
which dropped in unasked. But the 

(other 99 years the town which grows 
'into a city is the town whose people 
have vision, energy, courage and go- 
getting spirit. There is the town 
whose people have vision, energy, 
courage and gogetting spirit. There is 
too much competition now among 
cities fo r the towns which only sits 
and waits to have much of a chance. 
— Exchange.

An important point to consider in 
the survey of the new route fo r High
way No. 117 through the northern 
part of this county is pointed out by 
the Borger chamber of commerce.

Federal courts have held that fed
eral ‘ roads shall most nearly follow 
a direct line between two chief cities | 
or points along the general route, • 
aud cannot digress to take in other i 
places that would sacrifice distance; 
needlessly.

States, in following the federal I 
road building plan, and in an at- j 
tempt to secure federal aid on build
ing highways also have adopted the ! 
plan of most direct survey.

The proposed new all-weather road I 
will cut off some 12 miles of the j 
present distance between Stinnett' 
und Spearman. This saving is made ; 
by state engineers surveying the [ 
route and in event federal aid ori 
reimbursement for building No. 117 
is ever probable, the United States I 
government will have no excuse for ’ 
not approving a “shortest-distance” j 
highway— Borger Daily Herald.

‘ONE GOOD TURN— ”

Jin k s:— I had him do that fo r mine 
last year and he evidently, fixed it up 
oo every garage man in the towns 
along the route could also benefit by 
my trip.

Blinks:— I am having the garage 
man go over my ear to get it all 
fixed up before we start on our tour.

Work never hurts some people be 
cause they never -do any.

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
(B e tte r Known as Rabbit Foot Bill)

A local citizen observes that we can 
always see two sides to every ques
tion in which we are not vitally inter
ested.

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long terra invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Spear
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

J. R. COLLARD
Rea] Estate— Loans— Insurance

Yon Wouldn’t Plant Your Corn 
W ith a Flat Land Planter—

Of course notl You plant it in lister rows to conserve every bit of moisture, to protect it from blowing, and to put the seed in moist ground where it can quickly germinate. This is the time proved, sensible thing to do.
GIVE YOUR WHEAT THE SAME CHANCE THAT YOU GIVE YOUR CORN. USE THE SUPERIOR DEEP FURROW DRILL AND TAKE 75% OF THE GAMBLE OUT OF WHEAT RAISING 1 This drill makes deep furrows that retain the snow and protect the seedlings from cold winds, reducing the danger from winter killing.
The rigid profile of the soil produced by the DEEP FURROW DRILL reduces loss from soil blowing to a minimum. The deep furrows retain the snow which melts, insuring a plentiful supply of moisture during the growing season.
Give your wheat the best possible start. USE THE SUPERIOR DEEP FURROW DRILL FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF SEEDING. Get the best stand of wheat you have ever had. LET THE DRILL PAY FOR ITSELF WITH PART OF THE EXTRA BUSHELS YOU WILL GET AT HARVEST TIME.
We have the SUPERIOR DEEP. FURROW DRILL on display a t our place of business. Come in today and let us tell and show you all about it.

R. W. MORTON, Dealer 

R. M. Crawford, Salesman

aCBwg te
fili

General Auctioneers

Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald 
office at Guymon.

Farm Sales a Specialty

Dr. Powell, Eye, E ar, Nose and 
Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear- 
n an , a t offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, August 21, 1929.. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

SPEARMAN H O SPITA L
Open to all ethical practitioner! 

Under Management of
Dr. R. T. SPEN C ER 

Second Floor Reporter Building 
Main Street Spearman

G. P. G IBN ER, B . S . M. D.

County Health Officer. Local Sur- 
goon Santa F e  R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Clpcs A Medical College. O f
fice in rear o f Hastings Drug Store.

Phone 39 Spearman, Texas

E . M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Office at rear of Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

Spearman, Texas

C. D. W O R K S
LA W YER 

A BSTRA C TS 
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
_________ S tin n ett Texas

T. 0 .  J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer

Office with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

Jack  Alien W alter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneys-at-Law 
Perryton Texas

R- T. C O R R E L L  
LA W YER 

Perryton -  - Texas

J O T  H O R T O N
LA W YER

Spearman Texas

JO S ; H. AYNESW ORTH 
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, S tin n ett Texas

J .  E . G O W E R ,  M, 0 .  
Physician and Surgeon

PHON ES: Residence, 9 8 ; Office, 33
X-Ray Service 

Office - (n Reporter Building 
Spearman, Texas

D R .  F . J .  D A I L Y  
D EN TIST

Offices on Second Floor R ep irter 
Building, Pbone 156 1

SPEARM AN, . TEXA S

•SaP'k Jr ... : 'i -w  aati -•

i E > - 4 0

M i

This store is a home-owned institution, run by and for people of Spearman. Con-. 
sequently we have certain standards of service to maintain, a pride in organia-' 
tion that proceeds from civic loyalty. Here you’ll fmd the finest in foods, the., 
swiftest in service. Telephone orders are giver, the same conscientious attention ' 
that you will receive when you do your marketing personally.

Hokus - Pokus
Saves For The Family*

In order to give our customers a better service we have recently installed the 

Hokus-Pokus system. You may ‘‘help yourself” or be waited on in the usual 

manner— at the same price, you will like this service. Call and see.

| ALWAYS A FRESH SUPPLY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ON HAND.

HILL BROTHERSGrocery and Market
PHONE 103

M c C O R M i C K - D E E R I N G
Power Lift

Grain Drill

WOOD OR STEEL W H EELS-TRA CTO R HITCH

Built to do Good Work—
Featuring the McCormick-Deering 20-inch disc, eight 

inch spacing, power lift drill,v with double run feed, 

dosed delivery steel bearing single discs, steel wheels 
and footboard.

Furnished with tractor or horse hitch as ordered.

Also, the McCormick-Deering deep furrow drills, with 

18-inch discs, and 12-inch spacing. Press when 
desired.

PLACE YO UR ORDER NOW • • I

Spearman Hardware
— at Gruver also

•‘GOOD EQUIPMENT MAKES A  GOOD FARMER

■mm 1
■
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Lesson “Y 3 8 -J- E- fJHKK

FOR AUGUST 25, 1929

Kerul Topic -Rebuilding the Tem.

inture Lesson:— E jra  3:1-13; 6: 
> 16; Ps. 84:1-4, ■

3 :10 . And when the build, 
laid the foundation of the temple 
fehovah, they! set the priests in 
r apparel with trumpets, and the 
Ites the sons-of Asaph with sym-

raise Jehovah,'’a fter the or-I to praise jenovan, a i 
I'David King o f Israel!'

weeping and wuiling ami no rejoic
ing)’but here on earth we can scarce
ly  discern the shouts of joy from the 
noise of the'weeping.

nearly four and 
foundation had 
years before, i

Jl. And they sang one to another 
| giving thanks unto Jehovah say- 

For he is good, fo r  his loving- 
Jjness endureth fo r ever toward 
lei. And all the people shouted 

a great shout, when they prais- 
(Jehovah, because the foundation 
M e house of Jehovah was laid.
|2. But many of the priests and 
rites and heads of fathers’ houses, 
old men that had seeh the first 
se, when the foundation of this 
je was laid before their eye3, 
it with a loud voice; and many 
uted aloud fo r jo y ;
3. So that the people could not 
;ern the noise of the shout of joy 
m the noise o f the weeping of the 
iple; for the people shouted with 
mil shout, and the noise was heard 
r off.
Ezra 6:14. And the elders of the 
vs buiided and prospered, through 

prophesying of Haggi the pro- 
•t and Zechariah the son of Iddo. 
1 they buiided and finished it, ac- 
ding to the commandment of the 
j  of Israel, ahd according to the 

bee of Cyrus, and Darius, and 
xerxes king of Persia.

115. And this house was finished 
the third day o f the month Adar. 
ich was in sixty year of the reign 
Darius the king.
16. And the children of Israel, 

j  priests and the Levites, and the 
|t of the children o f the captivity, 
pt the dedication o f this house o f 

[ with joy.
’salm 84:1. How amiable are thy 
ternacles, O Jehovah of hosts!

|2. My soul longeth, yea, even 
nteth for the courts o f Jehovah; 
heart and my flesh cry out unto 

• living God.
|3. Yea, the sparrow hath found 

a house, and the swallow a nest 
herself, where she may lay her 

lung, even thine altars, O Jehovah 
.hosts. My King, and my God.

14. Blessed are they that dwell in 
’ house; they will be still praising

Tile Samaritans
The Samaritans were :i mixed 

race.’ When Sargon, king of Assyria, 
capturdi} Samaria, the capital of the 
Northern Kingdom, he carried off to 
his own country 27,280 inhabitants 
of Israel. In order to keep his new 
province from 'rebellion he introduc
ed into it a large number of colonists 
from Babylonia, Hamath, and Ara
bia, and thebe brought idolatry with 
them. The result was a race partly 
Jewish and partly foreign, their re
ligion a mixture of idol-worship and 
Jehovah worship.

Socom 
Zerubbabel’s tt 

its broad and six 
r.ion’s temple wa: 
broad and thirty 
mon collected fo 
mense sum; Zeru 
very slight in co 
ond temple Iastec 
live centuries an 
the more splendi: 
Herod the G reat,1 
was the temple of 
was destroyed by 
D. 70. The presen 
lam church called 
Rock” or the Mo

The Samaritan Requests Refused. 4 :3  
Perhaps the Samaritans were sin

cere in wishing to unite with the Jews 
in the work of rebuilding the temple. 
‘Let us build with you,’ they said. 
More likely, however, they wanted to 
be allowed to help that th ey! 
might hinder. They professed to 
be loyal to God, but almost surely 
they were not. Religion always has 
this temptation—the w- rid wants to 
be taken in. To accept the fellowship 
and aid of the Samaritan would have 
been to compromise with the world.

“The Pearls of P
’• This secred o 

ance about it, enl 
ed the Pearl of Ps 
third be the mos 
hundred and thir 
the one hundred 1 
deeply experimer 
the most plaintive 
most sweet of the 
— C. H. Spurgeon.

Some have thou 
the Psalms that v 
dedication of the

The Temple Fniihed. 6 :14, 15 
"And they buiided and finished it 

according to the comandment of the 
God of Israel and according to the 
decree of Cyrus and Darius, and 
Artaxerxes king of Persia.” Artax- 
erxes was king of Persia long after 
DcriuS Hystaspia. the regin of Xerxes 
intervening, and long after the com
pletion of the temple: but he was a 
henofnetor o f the Jews, and for that

[Golden T e x t :— I was glad when 
iy said unto me, Let us go unto 
> house of Jehovah.— Ps. 122:1. 
Time:— Second tem ple founded B. 
537; Second temple finished B. C. 

0.

Place:— Jerusalem .Introduction
| The first recorded event in the his- 

of the newly established Jewish 
lion was the setting up o f the altar 
] burnt offerings. Thus also when 

nation was established by Abra- 
in the dawn of Jew ish history.

(len. 12:7-8) the first thing the 
triarch did was to erect an altar to 

One God. The time chosen was 
most holy portion of the Jewish 

:r, the seventh month o f the first 
Jkr of the return, the month Tiari, 
Irresponding roughly to  our Octo- 
|r. That month contained the Feasts 

Trumpets (the first day), the 
reat Day o f Atonem ent (the tenth 
By) and the Feasts o f Tabernacles 
[the fifteenth day).

i Temple Foundation Laid. ▼. 19 
“And when the builders laid the 

lundation of the temple of J»- 
)vah." By “ the builders” is meant, 

obably, the workman; the older 
Immentators considered it  to mean 
[:rubbabel and Jeshua, the directors 

the work. “They set the priests 
their apparel with trumpets.” 

bme manuscripts read: ‘for glory
pd for beauty,’ which the law re
tired (Ex. 2 8 :4 0 ;  3 9 :2 7 -2 9 ) , and 
dich the people had recently pro- 
ded (Ezra 2 ;6 9 ) .”— Pulpit' Com- 
entary. The Levite3 praised God 
ith cymbals, the priests with the 
ore dignified trumpets.

Praising and Giving Thanks.” v. 11
“And they sang one to another in 
■aising and giving thanks to Je- 
ivah.” “Jew ish music lacked har- 
ony and counterpoint, but in some 
|?ree it made up by a large measure 
I antiphonal singing, one portion of 
choir singing one part o f a verse, 

other singing the rem ainder: see 
1 130 in which each verse ha3 two 
setions.”— Prof. T. W itton Davies, 
he Hebrew word translated “prais- 
? ’ appear^ in “ H allelujah,” “praise 
°d’ (Jah),’ "Saying , For he is good, 
lr his loving kindness endureth for 
■er toward Israel.” This is the re
gain that was sung by one of the 
l01rs, or a portion of a choir.

Wept, Som e Shouted For Joy 
The old men th a t had seen the 

house. ” There would be many 
these, since the first temple was 

destroyed only -fifty years before. 
I'Vhen the foundation o f this house 

?  “ id th eir‘eyes, wept with a  loifd 
,ce:” Clearly not tears o f jo y ; ex- 
^ lons of jo y  are  noted'in the next 
ause, “And many .shouted aloud for 
Si These were- the -younger people 
ll“ their greater buoyancy, their 
irmging hopes, thelr delight in a i-  
,0n-t They had no memories o f Solo- 

s temple! The desolation around 
TP® meant only a chance to build. 

* world would make no progress 
„§ 11 not fo r the visions oLyouth. 
oo that the people could not dis- 

, 'n noise o f 'th e  shout o f joy  
.„m, *»* noise o f  the weeping of the 
ople. “This mixture of sorrow arid 

•n.ij e* I* a representation o f this 
i-j Vs.?me *** bathing In rivers of 
Z’.While others are drowned In

Di
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ed as a part of*the home'in tire 'near • 
future, is the prediction of Henry 
Ford. Its passing will be another step 
toward the “ comfortable age” which 
he believes is now coming on. In an 
interview in The American Magazine, 
Ford urges young men to bend all

nearly ’four and a half years. ‘"T h e  
foundation had been laid twenty 
years before, i

Socond Temple
rubbabel’s temple’ was sixty cub

its broad and sixty cubits high. Solo
mon s temple was only- twenty cubits 
broad and thirty cubits high. Solo-

tra l '1 sanctuary. ■ "M jl 'li'eart and my 
flesh cry out unto the living God." 
Soul, heart, flesh, reason- and will, 
th,e emotions, all that .makes up-the 
pshlmist’s being-cry out-not to the 
temple, but to the God whq dwells 
in the temple and gives it all its sig
nificance. A day in thy courts is bet
ter than a thousand elsewhere. 1 had1 
rather hold the-m ost m enial• position j 
in God’s house, than bo an honored 
guest in the evil dwellings of the 
heathen.

How Much Ought 1 To Give 
A freewill offering unto the Lord. 

— Ezra 3:5.

“ Give as you would if an angel 
Awaited your gifts a t the door; 

Give as you would if  tomorrow 
Would find you where giving was 

o’er. '

Give as you would to the Master 
If  you met his loving look;

Give as you would your substance 
I f  his hand your offering took.”

FOR AUGUST 28, 1929 weeping and wailing and no rejoic- 
ing;’but here on earth we can scarce
ly  discern the shouts of joy from the 
noise of the sweeping.

The Samaritans
The Samaritans were a mixed 

race.' When Sargon, king of Assyria, 
eapturtij Sam aria, the capital of the 
Northern Kingdom, he carried off to 
his own country 27,280 inhabitants 
of Iarnol »" to keep his new

’" ' i t f  introduc- 
colonists 

, and Ara- 
idolatry with 

wa3 a race partly 
their re-

Jonathans now; Delicious, Wlncsap 
and Spltzenburg later. Solicit* bushel 
to truck lot buyers. Anvil Park Or
chards, five miles east of Canadian. 
37t4.

their efforts toward the things that 
will make life’ easier and suggests the 
elimination of the kitchen as one of 
the things to be done.

"L e t a young man turn his atten
tion to inventing a kind of kitchen 
that can feed a hundred people," says 
Ford. “ Think o f the waste in time, 

[money and effort involved in cooking

By the time you're able to boast 
about how well your hens lay you 

’find that everybody’s bens are laying.
Northern Kingdoi 
his c ’.vr. country *  
of Israel. In order U 
province from 'rebellion he 
(■d into it a large number of 
from Babylonia, Hamath, 
bia, and thebe brought 
them. The result was a ri 
Jewish and partly foreign,

| ligion a mixture of idol-w 
Jehovah worship.

' The Samaritan Request, Re
Perhaps the Samaritans

cere in wishing to unite witl, Lite jew s ■ .‘eeiny experimental, me ntty-Tirot 
in the work of rebuilding the temple. I the most plaintive, this is one of the 
‘Let us build with you,’ they said, i most sweet of the Psalms of Peace.’ 
More likely, however, they wanted to !— C. H. Spurgeon.

1 be allowed to help that they I Some have thought this was one of 
might hinder. They "professed to the Psalms that were sung a t the 
be loyal to God, but almost surely 
they were not. Religion always has 
this temptation— the w rid wants to 
be taken in. To accept the fellowship 
and aid of the Samaritan would have 
been to compromise with the world.

The Temple Fniihed. 6 :14, 15
“And they builded and finished it 

according to the comandment of the 
God of Israel and according to the 
decree of Cyrus and Darius, and

THE W ORLD’S C LEA N EST SKIM M ER

W E GUARANTEE THEM TO :— Get more butter-fat| bo easier to 
wash; easier to turn ;,oasier to pay for; and cost no more titan 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 00 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

FOR SALE

Van Brunt 12-foot deep furrow 
drill. This is the double disc * type, 
hard on winter grass and volunteer. 
Vsed two years. Price $75.
3 7 tl .  R. L. PO RTER.

WE ALSO S E L L :— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Braa, 
Shorts, A lfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
Mash and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 

Planta.Dr. R. E. Minfer
SPECIALIST

SURGERY and UROLOGY 

GENITO-URINARY DISEASES 

r, Texas,— Phone 108 108 Dilly Building IN SPEARM AN

The best looking, finest
performing cars and the 
most substantial values 
we have ever offered

'  v  7  *

A djustable s e a ts . . L arger tire s ... 
Increased  beau ty  th ro u g h o u t.. . .  
R ich new  co lo rs  . . . .  Im p ro v e d  
u p h o ls te ry .. S ofter, tno re  re s tfu l 
c u s h io n s . . .  A ttra c tiv e  n e w  i n 
s tru m e n t p a n e l . . .  J£ven m o re  
b rillian t p e rfo rm an ce ..an d  w i t h  
prices ranging from $ 855 to $2495„p&wJ’

And in aao els 6 1 5 , 6 2 1 , 8 2 7  and 8 3 7 , 
t K e  T I M E - P R O V E D  G r a b  a m - P a i g e

F O U R  S P E E D  T R A N S M I S S I O N  
'Two Quiet Hi <g.b Speeds .Standard Gear Shift

fiAAAAMmOikW
BECK MOTOR COMPANY

® T  MAKES A  GOOD F A R M E R  B E TTE t

•a-i5>w5

August 2 2 ,1 9 2 9

home-owned institution, run by and for people of Spearman. Con
ave certain standards of service to maintain, a pride in organize j 
ds from civic loyalty. Here you’ll find the finest in foods, the' 
ce. Telephone orders are given the same conscientious attention | 
:eive when you do your marketing personally.

)kus - Pokus
Saves For The Family*

our customers a better service we have recently installed the 

stem. You may ‘‘help yourself’ or be waited on in the usu 

same price, you will like this service. Call and see.

;SH SUPPLY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ON HAND.

L BROTHERS
G ro c e ry  a n d  M a r k e t

PHONE 103

) R M I C K - D E E R I N G '
P o w e r  l i f t

• a in

30D OR STEEL WHEELS— TRACTOR HITCH

do Good Work—
ning the McCormick-Deering 20-inch disc, eight 

spacing, power lift drill,' with double run feed,

1 delivery steel bearing single discs, steel wheels 
jotboard.

shed with tractor or horse hitch as ordered, 

the McCormick-Deering deep furrow drills, with 

:h discs, and 12-inch spacing. Press when 
d.

CE YOUR ORDER NOW

rutait
— at Gruvet also

A* < m ■ -' ■ - - -

1erul Topic;— Rebuilding: the Tern.

oture Lesson:— E ?ra  3 :1 -1 3 ; 6 : 
1-16 ; Ps. 84:1-4 ,

3 :10. And when the build- 
Ilaid the foundation of the temple Jehovah, th e y 'se t the priests m 
jr apparel with trumpets, and the 

the sons o f Asaph with sym- 
to praise Jehovah,' A fter the or-

1'David King o f Israeli'
1. And they sang one to another 
| giving thank3 unto Jehovah say- 

For he is good, fo r his loving- 
kness endureth fo r ever toward 
lei. And all the people shouted 
h a great shout, when they prais- 
fjehovah, because the foundation 
fthe house of Jehovah was laid.
|2. But many of the priests and 
rites and heads of fathers' houses, 
old men that had seeh the first 

ise, when the foundation of this 
jje  was laid before their eye3, 

i t  with a loud voice; and many 
luted aloud for jo y ;
J3. So that the people could not 
cern the noise of the shout of joy 

jm the noise o f the weeping of the 
L ie ; for the people shouted with 
oud shout, and the noise was heard 
„• off.

E)zra 6:14. And the elders of the 
•3 builded and prospered, through 
prophesying of Haggi the pro- 

Lj and Zechariah the son of Iddo.
Ed they builded and finished it, ac- 

ding to the commandment of the 
j  of Israel, ahd according to the 
Lee of Cyrus, and Dariu3, and 

xerxes king of Persia.

15. And this house was finished 
the third day of the month Adar, 
ich was in sixty year of the reign 
Darius the king.
16. And the children of Israel, 
priests and the Levites, and the 
I t  of the children of the captivity, 

pt the dedication o f this house of 
[ with joy.

aim 84:1. How amiable are thy

tiernacles, O Jehovah o f hosts!
2. My soul Iongeth, yea, even 

nteth for the courts o f Jehovah; 
heart and my fle3h cry out unto 

* living God.
|3. Yea, the sparrow hath found 
a house, and the swallow a nest 

herself, where she may lay her 
lung, even thine altars, O Jehovah 
I hosts. My King, and my God.

14. Blessed are they that dwell in 
’ house; they will be still praising

I Golden T e x t :— I was glad when 
iy said unto me, Let us go unto 
house of Jehovah.— Ps. 122:1.

I Time:— Second temple founded B. 
537; Second temple finished B. C.

6.
Place:— Jerusalem .

Introduction
|The first recorded event in the hia- 

of the newly established Jewish 
Bon was the setting up of the altar 

| burnt offerings. Thus also when 
nation wa3 established by Abra- 
in the dawn of Jew ish history, 

pen. 12:7-8) the first thing the 
riarch did was to erect an altar to 

One God. The time chosen was 
most holy portion of the Jewish

kr, the seventh month o f the first 
r of the return, the month Tiari,

E responding roughly to our Octo- 
r. That month contained the Feasts 
Trumpets (the first day), the 

teat Day o f Atonement (the tenth 
ly) and the Feasts o f Tabernacles 

[the fifteenth day).

Temple Foundation Laid. v. IP
"And when the builders laid the 

’undation of the temple of Jo- 
vah." By “ the builders” is meant, 
bably, the workman; the older 
mmentators considered it  to mean 
rubbabel and Jeshua, the directors 
the work. “They set the priests 
their apparel with trumpets." 

me manuscripts read: ‘for glory
id for beauty,’ which the law re
ared (Ex. 2 8 :4 0 ;  3 9 :2 7 -2 9 ) , and 
uch the people had recently pro- 
wed (Ezra 2 ;6 9 ) .”— Pulpit' Com
mentary. The Levites praised God 
’th cymbals, the priests with the 
sre dignified trumpets.

'railing and Giving Thank*.” v. 11 
"And they sang one to another in 
aising and giving thanks to Je- 
’vah.” "Jew ish  music lacked har- 
ony and counterpoint, but in some 

'?ree it made up by a large measure 
antiphonal singing, one portion of 

choir singing one part o f a verse,
* other singing the rem ainder: see 
-  13C in which each verse ha3 two 

ctions.”— Prof. T. W itton Davies, 
te Hebrew word translated “prais- 
.87, appears in “ H allelujah,” “praise 
l°a ’ (Ja h ); “Saying, For he is good,
'r his loving kindness endureth for 
er toward Israel.” This is the re
in that was sung by one of the 
"irs, or a portion o f a choir.
'J1* Wept, Some Shouted For Joy 
The old men th at had seen the 

■t house. ” There would be many 
these, since the first temple was 

stroyed only -fifty years before. 
’Vhen the foundation of this house 
M laid th eir‘eyes, wept with a  lotfd 
nee." Clearly not tears o f jo y ; ex- 

^w ns of joy  are  noted in the next
suse. "And many shouted aloud, for 
-K  These were- the -younger people 

i't?  their g reater buoyancy, their 
’ringing hopes, th e ir . delight in at- 
0n-, They had no. memories o f Solo- 

H™ s temple: The desolation around 
f® meant only a chance to build.
•* world would make no progress 
,r® it not fo r the visions of,youth, 
bo that the people could not dis- 

rn the noise o f the shout of joy 
,m. ‘he noise o f the weeping of the 
P|e. “This m ixture o f sorrow and 

’ fere, is a  representation o f this 
JM ; some are bathing in rivers 61

Iy>.while others are  drowned In 
^ds of tears. In  heaven all are sing- 
'ff. and none ih h tll «dl are  ̂

. )/» ' “ijyi’H  V>./
* V"--

* ' *
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west, ns the nation’s newest and -fast- ishlng in Its speed. Our advertising 
est developing m arket area, has be- campaign is taking this story to the 
come the cynsoure o f  all eyes in remainder o f  the country, and al- 
American industry according to an i though it is sponsored and paid for 
analysis of the returns received dur-1 by a Dallas organization, it is having 
tng the past 15 months from  a na- a tremendous effect upon every city 
tionul advertising campaing exploit-, i and town in the four Southwestern 
tng Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas a n d 'sta tes , by thus centering the atten- 
Louismna, which has been carried on I tion of the industrial developers di- 
by Industrial Dallas, Inc. j rectly upon them and their section.”

•Industrial Dallas. Inc., is a subsid -' -------------------------------------
iary o f  the Dallas' Chamber o f C om -! COMMON SEN SE G REA T 
m erce, which is spending $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 1 NEED IN HOME BUILDING
over a three-year period in a d v e n ts - ' -------
ing to American industry the unex- Less of false pride and more of 
ploited opportunities which exist in I common sense is a great nied in 
this territory. The campaign is being America’s home building and puymg 
financed by nearly 800 individual and I program today, is the opinion of E. 
business concerns o f Dallas, and such B. Tyrrell. President. Michigan Build- 
publications as The Saturday Even- ing & Loan League. Mr. Tyrrell says: 
m g Post, The Literary Digest. The “Pride is laudable, yet when it cre- 
New York Tim es, the Chicago Tri- “ tes merely a ‘fron t’ and necessita- 
bune and 15 other nationally circu- tvs a grim struggle to keep up this 
luted periodicals are being used to pose, it goes too far. When pride 
carry the message. I undermines happiness, it is time to

Emphasizing the fact that the i t , ' i! a h“It'
Southwest already presents a m ark et1 Americans or today want the best, 
o f  12 ,000,000 people, who earn a n d , 'vbether it be in the purchase of a 
spend $0,000 ,000  annually, the cam- box o f candy or m a home. They 
imign has been stressing the neces- vYan*i thfe world to know that they de- 

- - - * • -  — ------- *u;.» I sire th*»*be$t, and making the wish

fwenty-First YearSay . HU W ife Had Suffered For 12 J 
Long Y ear.-—Trouble. Overcome j 
By Orgatone

Edwin Morley, well known groc- 
cryman, whose store is located at 
1408 East Third Street, Amarillo, 
Texas, and who resides with his fam 
ily at 803 Mirror Street, is enthusi
astic in his praise of Orgatone, th" ■ 
medicine that is accomplishing such 
rem arkable results throughout the 
South and West.

Mr. Morley, in conversation with 
tr.,> Orgatone representative, said: 

“IJm convinced from the great 
benefits my wife has obtained from 
the use of Orgatone that it is an 
equal. Mrs. Morely suffered for 
twelve long years, and found nothing 
in all that time to do her any good . 

[in fact, her condition kept getting 
i worse until she begun taking Orga-
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[little. Her kidneys bothered her a 
[ great deal and she had severe pains 
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tired and worn out from  one day’s 
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R. I.. Porter Grain Co.

1928 CH EVRO LET COACH

Has been driven only a few 
thousand miles. Motor in No. 
1 shape, tires good. Looks and 
drives like new. See this car 
today.

1928 CH RYSLER <
Gcod rubher, motoi 
condition, upholstr\ 
A good buy at $375

1929 CHEVROLET 
Less than 8.000 miles 
in every way. There' 
mused transportatioi 
car.

COUPE
excellent 
is lot* of 

1 itt thii

Sturdy b lu c h e r . 
Cop toe.* Full 
vamp. Goodyear 
well sewed. Full 
leather heel. Soft 
as b u c k  a k i n .  
Heavy lOOft-mile 
sole. T h e  ideal 
sh oe  f o r  w e a r  
in  a ll  k in d s  o f  

weather.

1928 C A BRIO LET

C H EVROLET— A dandy. Has 
been carefully used. Equipped 
with six-ply casings, rumble 
seat, same as new. You must 
see this car to appreciate it.

“Wa
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cnou
the j
For
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a bi
curei
fro ia

MODEL A FORD Sport Coupe

In good condition and looks 
nearly new. Excellent rubber. 
A good buy at . $395

Because we always have what you want in standard, 

Q U A L I T Y  G R O C E R I E S

Several used cars 
money. Be sure to i 
ial bargains. All on 
easy payment plan. 'LEANING : PRESSING .- PHONE

Ana cur prices are always as low as high-quality will 
permit.

BURRAN BROTHERS
FRESH GROCERIES

lain;. Phone 71 SPEARMAN
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Hoboes trt]

Several merchants remarked to the 
editor this week that it seemed L a * a 
church directory, if of any value to 
the churches, should bo har.dl,,! bv 
tne churches, and the money received 
divided among the ladies aid socie
ties.— McLean News.

NORTH MALN— EAST SIDE
)n the pavement

Read every issue of the Re-.- >rte;

WANTEDHOUSE MOVING

UP TO S2.50 SILK RAYON moving and heavy work con- Man and wife want farm work; 
’all us collect. Satisfactory cither share crop or wages; no 
Box 222, Borger, Texas, children.
3. 34tSp 20t2p. J .  F. BAXTER,
HAYDEN & SHADDEN. jCare of Edd Close, Spearman, Texas.

Sec. 435  ̂ P .  L . & R .  

U. S. POSTAGE PAID

Permit No. 5 

Spearman-, Texas

Underwear. Teds, Stepins, Gowns

UP TO S5.00 

WHITES— PINK 

FELT HATS

$ 1.00

UP TO $12 .50  

EXTRA SIZES 

NEW FALL DRESSES$5.69

$8,000  worth of New Fall and Late Summer Merchandise priced at less than cost of
1 ------------------------------------------------A -------------- *  r  r  . i

Spearman, Texasraw ma- 
your neigh-

■ B H H L ? ' n i  w g a * ----------------- —  m a n  t u a i

space we quote only a few of the many bargains offered Tell
: _______] „  n _____ l  . o i l s ;  t ?  T i l t  *.  p  ^  -------J  V / L t i  U V l g A *

m Spearman. LASTS ONLY 10 DAYS
Friday

Saturday

$1.50 LADIES 
WASH DRESSES 79c

$2.00 and $2.50 
LADIES WASH 

DRESSES, ROMONA

KILDREN’5 HEAVY 
UN10NALLS AND 

OVERALLS

80Y S  HEAVY UNION- 
ALLS. UP TO 16 Yrs.SI.19 and SI.39

RIBBED MENS VESTS 
AND TRUNK PANTS

47c , ;
CHILDREN’S 

DRESSES 
Years to 14

79c
STRIPED UNI0NALLS$2.50

EXTRA SIZES, MER
CERIZED TEDS AND 

PRINCESS SLIPS SI.19
LADIES SMOCKS and 
EXTRA SIZE WASH 

DRESSES $1.79

CHILDREN AND 
LADIES ANKLET 

SOX
43c and 79c

CARPENTERS and 
PAINTERS and Heavy 

Men’s Overalls

SI.50
HEAVY KHAKI AND 

POWDER BLUE 
SHIRTS 
$ 1 . 0 0

MEN’S FANCY 
SHIRTS

$ 1 . 0 0  and $ 1 . 5 0

w ill be the greatest old fiddlers contest everh  
'as. Old Fiddlers from five states will enter.MEN’S HAYNES 

B. V. D’s.

Closing out all our Children’s Ribbed Hose ......................
Ladies’ Ribbed U nions..........................
Mercerized Ladies’ H o se .......................
$2 .50  Children’s and Misses Felt Hats

Contest Will Be Held In

High School Auditorium
NEW FALL DRESSES 

For Smart Dressers

At closng out prices. Ail 
wanted shades and sizes, 
Georgette, Satin, Flannel 
Crepe.

Group 1 ............. $ 5 . 0 0

^ o u p  2 ..................$ 7 . 5 0

Group 3 ----- 5 1 0 .0 0

SUMMER SILK 
DRESSES
Sleeveless

- at-—

SILK VANETTE 
LADIES HOSE

89c. $ 1 .3 9  and$1.79
For the woman who 
wants velvet, latest felt, 
and satin. Chick shapes 
that will please, offered 
3t closing out price.Ladies Rayon Hose 39c

Children’3 Dresses 69c

Children’s and Boys 

B. V. D 's . ............. 39c
be Offered Winners

Spearman
For Further Information WriteD. P# TICE, Spearman, T<



Iwenty-First Year

'P H IS  store is always “ first 
*  with the la test.” Here’* 
the latest perfection in work
8!‘:K-r ; ,,m,,lc. woiVerino9iicll Iforschhlc, Qckuowl* k  cd«ed as the world’s most

uurablc leather. Wolver- m, ines often outwear twe
k a  or three pairs of orill-

1928 CH EVRO LET COACH 1928 CHRYSLER
Gcod rubber, moti 
condition, upholsti 
A good buy at $.'17;

lias been driven only a few 
thousand miles. Motor in No. 
1 -impe. tires good. Looks and 
drives like new. See this car 
today. 1928 CHEVROLET 

Loss than 8.000 miles 
in every way. There' 
mused transportatioi 
car.

COUPE
exceilest 
is loti of 

1 in thi

Sturdy b lu c h e r . 
Cap toe.* Full 
vamp. Goodyear 
welt sewed. Full 
leather heel. Soft 
as b u c k s k i n .  
Heavy 1000-m ile 
sole. The- ideal 
■hoe f o r  w e a r  
in  a ll  k in d s  o f  

weather.

1923 C A BRIO LET

C H EVROLET— A dandy. Has 
been carefully used. Equipped 
with six-ply casings, rumble 
seat, same as new. You must 
see this car to appreciate it.

MODEL A FORD Sport Coup:
Several used cars 
money. Be sure to ; 
ial bargains. All on 
easy payment plan.

In good condition and looks 
nearly new. Excellent rubber. 
A good buy at . - - $395
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UP TO $12 .50  

EXTRA SIZES 

NEW FALL DRESSES$5.69
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And N O W , the Longest 
Reari ng Leather is also the 

ffj Most Comfortable’
■- - - - - ' i  4 ' • ' - - ' A - J

r, Aug. 22
-d at less than cost of raw ma- 
gains offered. Tell your neigh- 
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I AND 
WALLS

> and 
Heavy

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

Years to 14

79c
MEN'S HAYNES 

B. V. D’s. 

75c
NEW FALL DRESSES

fo r  Smart Dressers
At c!osng out prices. All 
wanted shades and sizes, 
Georgette, Satin, Flannel 
Lrepe.

Group I 

Group 2 

Group 3

$5.00
$7.50

$ 10.00

RIBBED MENS VESTS 
AND TRUNK PANTS

47c , ;
HEAVY KHAKI AND 

POWDER BLUE 
SHIRTS $ 1.00

SUMMER SILK 
DRESSES 
Sleeveless 

— at—

$3.88 $6.88
Children's Dresses 69c

Men’s Sox, Pair . • 19c

3 9c  Men's Sox . . 2 k

■ ■— ■—
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THE BLU E PEN CIL

Governor Moody yielded a  mighty 
blue pencil on the appropriations 
bills as passed by the 41st legislature. 
He cut deep into these money bills, 
«nd cut in places which really hurt 

ju :d  hurt badly.
In spite of the fact that Governor 

Moody stated very frankly to mem
bers of the legislature that the edu

cation al institutions were not getting 
I as much money from the legislature 
'its they were entitled to, yet these 
same institutions were cut to a great
er extent than other departments of 
state. This is always the case when 
governors start to pruning appropria
tions. It is so easy to jump on the 
uiucational institutions.- I t  is taken 
for granted that the schools of the 
state are getting more money than 
they are justly entitled to, and there
fore the governor may judicially use 
his blue pencil.

Governor Moody vetoed six build
ings this year, allowing only two to
stand.

He went after the salary schedule 
more than any governor in recent 
years.

In writing the appropriation bill, 
the House committee went back to 
four years ago, and allowed only such 

j position? is most of the colleges as 
(were then in existence. A contingent 
(fund was then created fo r the pur- 
Ipose of adjusting salaries, and to al- 
ilow for new positions. There was a 
(suspicion among the legislators that 
'this fund would fall before the blue I pencil, and it was suspected that per- 
, naps there might have been an under
standing down the line that this was 
an easy manner for the committee 
and the governor to make a cut in the 
alary schedule without making an

"LEANING : PRESSING : PHONE 144

HOUSE MOVING

[louse moving and heavy work con
ed. Call us co lle ct Satisfactory 

Box 222, Borger, Texas. 
1389. 34tSp

HAYDEN & SHADDEN.

WANTED

Man and wife want farm work; 
cither share crop or wages; no 
children.
30t2p. J .  F. BAXTER,
Care of Edd Close, Spearman, Texas.

gent fund created fo r each institu- 
Ition only to meet the blue pencil.

The large institutions o f the state 
fared very well, as the governor was 
more lenient in proportion to the big 
schools than he was to the smaller 
schools. The reader will understand 
that the old and big institutions have 
more political power.

W. T. will receive a total of $507,- 
030 for the coming two years. This is 
en increase in general expenses o f 
only $3,015 over the total for the past 
two years. The College was hit the 
hardest in salaries. $12,500 in the 
contingent fund was eliminated for 
each year which gives the institution 
?5,000 per year less for salaries than 
it had during the past two years. 
Those teachers not on the state’s pay 
roll must be provided for out of the 
local fund, which 'will crowd this 
fund to the limit.

The Governor had just one thing 
in mind in his veto. He had set his 
heart upon a 25 cent tax rate no mat
ter how unjustly the institutions of 
the state were treated, and no matter 
how the development of the colleges 
v.ere hampered or retarded. The in
crease of the tax rate to 35 cents 
would have added only $2 ,000,000t 
and cost the average less than $1

W. C. ROUNTREE, M. D.

with loss of energy. 
I f  you have these 
symptoms and have 
taken all kinds of 
medicine and still 

sick, I especially want you to write for my booklet.
Mrs. J .  B . Massey of Odessa, Texas, Box 112, 

whose picture appears here writes: I wish to thank 
you very much for restoring my health from one of 
the most dreadful, miserable diseases that anyone 
can have. I  waa in bad health for several years, 
under careof Doctors for three years. Id o  not 
think I  could have lived much longer. I am in bet
ter health today than for several years; weigh more 
thanl ever didin my life. I  believe I am rid of an 
awful disease that the other Doctors failed to cure. 
FOR FREE DIAGNOSIS AND LITERATURE 
WRITE: W. C. ROUNTREE. M. D.

AUSTIN, TEXAS

If  you have any of the following symptoms, 
I  have the remedy no matter wbat your 
trouble has been diagnosed: Nervousness,
stomach trouble, loss o f  weight, loss of sleep, 
sore mouth, pains in the back and shoulders, 
peculiar swimming in the bead, frothy like 
phlegm in throat, passing mucous from the 
Dowels, especially after taking purgatve, burp
ing feet, brown, rough or yellow skin, burning 
or itching skin, rash on the hands, face and arms 
resembling sunburn, habitual constipation, 
(sometimes alternating with diarrhoea) copper 
or metallic taste, skin sensitive tosunheat,forget
fulness, despondency and thoughts that 
you might lose your mind, gums a fiery red and 
falling away from the teeth, general weakness

open attack. A t least the plan, i t  i t  morning ah: w hou7obU rious o f the 
were a plan, worked, and the contin- f r p e S e d  eyes t t a t  ^ h e d  him

from  behind th ellace curtain! With

each. To save this dollar, the Gover
nor was willing to  sacrifice the 
growth and development o f the col
leges and the institutions for the pur
pose o f making a political name for 
himself. That Is politics.

I t  was rumored around Austin all I 
during the spring that Moody would | 
be a candidate for a third term. His i 
maneuvers indicate that this is h isj 
goal. I t  is easy to align the mass of I 
voters up against the colleges and I 
institutions. I t  is easy to cry out that ] 
the Governor is saving the tax payers j 
millions of dollars which the colleges! 
would have squandered had not his j 
blue pencil have fallen too heavily.

W e shall see what we shall see.—  !
Canyon News.

THE JO Y O F SERV IN G

By John Joseph Gaines 
This beautiful,m orning I le ft my 

bed early, put on’ part of my clothing 
and went to a  front window where a 
rocker stood waiting. I  love to watch 
early morning passers, while my 
morning paper is coming.

The newsboy presently appeared.
With him was a much smaller boy — 
evidently a brother— not over five at 
the very most. This little fellow car- ( 
ried three or four papers under h is ;
tiny arm. Proudly he strode beside j ■ ■ -  - - - - - ............. — ......... mu ■■
his senior, his eyes dancing with de-1  •
light at the trust reposed in him. I him, the delivery of that newspaper | industry there is a wide variety of 
could not hear hi3 words, but he evi- was q super accomplishment. Had I ! talent. In the laboratories are cnem- 
dently asked if he should deliver m y ! been fully dressed, I might ihave ists and scientists. Out in the field are 
----------. c - i - j - t  —. . --------- , ,  ,- i_.-_u.__ . . . . . . .  • highly trained engineers. In the of

fices are expert accountants and a t 
the heads of various departments are 
men o f unusual executive ability. All 
momentous problems and contem
plated new projects are subjected to 
the careful scrutiny o f all these ex
perts before action is taken.

In short these industries are pro
ducts of the closest possible co
operation from  within. Here is some
thing for those o f us who are inter
ested in the development of Spear-

paper; the big brother nodded, as any i frightened him by rushing out and 
great personage might nod in appro- seizing the darling in my .arms.
val o f a  subordinate.

The tiny boy dashed up my steps—  
seven of them, and it  required effort 
fo r his short/legs to accomplish, the 
man-size elevations; how he swung 
and glowed and smiled in the sweet

an expression o f profound interest, 
he singled out one o f the three papers

Do we grown-up3 get a “kick” out 
o f the worthy deeds we do for others, 
if  any? (Sometimes I have to study 
awhile, before I can recall any good 
deed I have done lately. I  have not 
quite become “as one o f these.”

CO-OPERATION O F MANY MINDS

Our country Istands out unique in
_ .  _ . ,  the entire world as the home of s u e - .........  .......... .. ............

and . placed it  carefully a t the bottom jeessful big business. Nowhere else on I man. A community like a business in- 
o f my door, just as near to putting it Ithe plobe is there anything that jstitution cannot become great with- 

. . ................ ’ * .. . .  . the co-operation of the bestinto my hand as possible;, then he closefy resembles in magnitude the 
turned and sped away, laughing, as United States Steel Corporation, the 
fa st as those short leg3 could carry American Telephone and Telegraph 
him. Company, or the Ford Motor Com-

His financial accomplishment could pany. 
not have been over a half-cent gain But while these great institutions 
— no, it was not th at; the little follow have been founded by men of unusu- 
v a s  in the glee because he could do al genius, it must be remembered 
something good— something useful that their growth is largely due to the 
fo r somebody, and do it well. For work of many minds. In every great

out
minds available.

In all the scientific talk about the 
health giving value o f spinnach we 
have not yet-heard a physician who 
has told us the obvious thing, namely 
that it gives you grit.

Read every issue of the Reporter.

OLD F1D0LEBS
CONTEST

Spearman, Texas

SEPT. 6 ■ 1 Two

Nights

T H IS  will be the greatest old Fiddlers contest ever held in north 
* Texas. Old Fiddlers from five states will enter.

Contest Will Be Held In

High School Auditorium
Prizes Aggregating $155.00 Will 

be Offered Winners
For Further Information Write

P. TICE, Spearman, Tex.
_________— — — — — —______  ___

AUCTION SALE
W E W ILL  SE LL  FO RJ. A. ROBERTS

at his farm 13 miles south and two miles west of Spearman; one mile south of 
Holt school house, on

Tuesday, September 3
BEGINNING AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

JERSEY MILK STOCK
6  Jersey cows.
2 heifer calVes.
4  heifer yearlings.
2 steer calves,
1 Jersey bull.

WORK STOCK— HORSES, MARES 
MULES

2 bay horses, smooth mouth.
1 two-year-old mule.
1 three-year-old mule.
2 gray horses, matches, four and

seven'years old.
1 black mare, ten years old.
I saddle horse, seven years old.
1 Shetland kid pony, spotted;

HOGS

1 bred sow, Big Bone Poland China.
10 big bred sows, 'part red and part 
Poland, all subject to registration and 
will farrow in September.
1 brood sow, will farrow September 15 
I gilt, weight 250  pounds, Big Bone 
Poland, subject to registration.'
35  Weaned Pigs

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
3 one-row listers.
2 Studebaker wagons,
I bundle wagon, low wheel.
1 Cutaway plow.
1 three-disc plow.
2 drag harrows.
1 ten-foot tandem tractor disc.
Severed sets of harness.
1 saddle.
1 Big-6 McCormick mowing machine.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

2 cupboards.
1 kitchen cabinet.
1 four-burner New Perfection oil stove 
1 cook stove.
1 sewing machine.
1 folding bed.
1 dining table.
Other articles too numerous to mention

CHICKENS

About 4 dozen chickens.

One Iowa Cream Separator No. 131. 
One 150-egg Ironclad Incubator.
One 150-egg Cloverleaf Incubator.

FREE LU N C H  A T  NOON
T E R M S:— On amounts of $10 and less, cash- On amounts o f more than $10 a  credit o f ten  months 
will be given, purchaser to give note with-approved security, bearing 10 per cent interest. 5 per cent 
discount fo r cash,_________________________________________________________________________________

LITTLETON &  STEFFEN
AUCTIONEERS

First National Bank of Spearman, Clerk

Number 3 7
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Is a Pleasure here, where you are assured o f:

— Immediate Attention

— Careful, Competent Service

— Standard, Well Known Items Always 
in Stock.

-and-

“It Pays to Pay Cash”
— Just figure how much you save

P. M. Maize and Co.
Phone 3 Spearman

Church and Society
Revival ‘Meeting* _ vs of pearls ending in clusters of 

range blossoms. White sweet peas
A series of revival meeting will he- were caught in the long streamers o 

gin at the Presbyterian church in ;lace and silver ribbons forming 
Spearman on Sunday, August 25 at shower from a boquet of lilies ol 
11 :00  o’clock. These meetings will be valley and bride's roses. \ ,........... ..........meetings
conducted by Rev. R. A. Partlow of 
the Presbyterian church, who 
devoted Christian and a splendid following 
speaker. All are invited to r." 
these services.

Snowden-McLaughlin

Miss Bonnie Snowden and Tom-

Opportunities or 

Em ergencies
Taking advantage of one meeting to best advantage the other—  

regardless of what life  may have in store the man with a bank ac
count is best equipped.

The will and ability to save is a mark of real intelligence 

Have you a growing bank account ?

If not get started now.

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

A reception for the bridal couple 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Endicott 
wing the wedding, Mrs. Endicott 

receiving her guests in a becoming 
gown of navy blue georgette. Served 
with the large wedding cake were 
j ink ices molded with white bells in 
the centers.

r " ; ......Mr. and Mrs. Lakeman are spend-
tb  J  V aS o  fo  J l s  \ m"rr 'fdr inK their honeymoon in San Diego. 
th*nv i t h n ^ £ Uv..«t« B'  e ifiS i ° t J f  ,o f |the bride’s-traveling ensemble being 

le t^°,doiBt. âs?or Pin‘° ’ of brown and tan shades with all ac-
l  i ! 2 0 clock a° ° n-T h o  couple {essories to match. They will return
f  kn°wn and liked m Spear- next Week to their new home at 550
man. The bride s mother, Mrs. Julia Snillh R„sh street

and^Luri'le °  were th e re to  W itness'the T J u v Z n  c .rn e  to Anaheim 
cereriiony€ \v îch parents tw . years ago, en
Duke. The happy couple will make <e" n«  ^ nn,he,im Unlon h,Rh . schooJ  
their home for a while in B o Z r ,  " ^ r e  Mr. Lakeman was a senior and 
V.V wish t*,„ .  n 'V.^lv'here the romance had its inception.

I S  f,Yn K n i L C0m4 *S, b c 'she was graduated last June from clammed full of happiness fo r them .!the Wolfe Costume Designing school
Hamliton-McLain ,n Los Angeles Mr Lakeman was

I graduated from the high school with 
On Thursday, August J ,  at th e :,>,e cIoss of ’28 anti is employed at 

home of the bride’s parents in Lake present at Lake’s Store for Men on 
Charles, Louisiana, occurred the wed- Vl’est Center street.—-Anaheim Daily 
ding of Lester S. McLain and jliulletin, August 8. 1929.

; Ada Hamilton. Immediately a f te r1 _ . ITT7 . „ . .
I the wedding the happy young people C' A- Robinson left Sunday for a
'le ft  fo r a honeymoon trip which took: business trip to Dimmitt.

-  i i n Z n ; hr^ : I : nne! ! ee’ 4K ^ tUC^ ’ Mr. and Mrs. Cap Westcrfield of
= Thev a" d ‘nti° p * nada- Amarillo visited Sunday with Mr.-  Jhey  arrived in Spearman last S atu r-;and Mrs j  B Cool(c V  day and immediately established;
j  (themselves in the nice home already1 Robert Rollins of Amarillo, visited 

I Prepared by the groom. Miss Hamil- last week with his uncle, Mr. and 
I ton is a neice of Mrs. Fred Bergin . Mrs. J .  F. Berner, 
i and visited here .last summer, when ;
the romace begun, which resulted in! Dr. and Mrs. Haney and daughter 

(the happy.marriage on August 1. The Waurcka, of Lubbock, are h en  visit- 
|groom is a well known real estate ,!ir '̂ relatives i.n l friends, 
and insurance man. „  , , ,

, Mr. and Mrs. J .  H. Chambers and 
,scn Olin left the first of the week 
for a two weeks visit with relatives
and friend a t Nocona, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Faulkner and

NOTICE

The public generally, real estate 
men and firms in particular, are 
hereby notified that the ranch on the 
Palo Duro north of Spearman, known 
as the Powers old ranch, is withdrawn 
from  the market and is not for sale.

37t2. J .  I. S T E E L E , Owner.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Murphy and 
daughter of Green Ridge, Missouri, 
arrived the first o f the week fo r a 
•isit in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. P. 
R . W alker.

Mrs. Floyd Sumerall and daughter 
L e ts  Mae, who have been guests in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Tackitt o f Hansford for 
the past two weeks, returned to their 
home in Springfield, Missouri, the 
first o f the week.

Mrs. W alter Good of Amarillo is 
visiting this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pittman. (the bridegroom entered the room

c c c l n c N . c  c A I-  j with his best man, Benjam in Krae-RES1DENCE FOR SA Lr. r  p]acentia. Form ing an aisle
* ,  „  . . ,  with satin ribbon stream ers wereI am offering my residence in west mUe Miw v  Akerman and a
Spearman for sale I t  is a four room sniaU gister o f the brjde Miss Maryresidence with bath water and lights: Alicc Endicott both f r0cked inS,d”«rs,t““.oX: “• p“""'-.ell worth the money, fo r casho r w n  A J J----

Endicott.Lakem&r. Nuptials 
Reed at Elaborate 
Home Wedding

I  he intimate charm of a beautiful j children 0~f ’Gotebo, OkiahomaFvfcilh- 
|home wedding was the .choice last rd last weck in thc j .  p. Berncr bonle 
| evening of Miss MurJel. Endicott, | two milcs cast of town. 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs: Charles L . ,
Fndicott o f La Palm a street, and ! LO ST:— Lower endgate of truck, 
Floyd Lakeman, son of Councilman | between C. D. Riggs farm and Spcar- 
and Mrs. Jaco b  B. Lakeman o f ’ 221 man. Hinged, ironed on top with 
East Broadway. The service was re i i wagon box iron. Finder leave at 
a t the home o f the bride’s fa th er and ; Consumers Sales Co. Reward. 37 tlp  
mother by the Rev. Benjam in S. H ay-:

[wood in the presence of about 25! Mrs. C. 0 . Collard and Master 
•relatives and intim ate friends. ; Howard Riddle returned Sunday 
’ To improvise a lovely a ltar, the •from Temple and Waco, where they 
fireplace in the large living-room had ; have been visiting in the home of her 
been banked with greenery and a j parents for the past five weeks, 
wealth, o f pink and white flowers,! . . . .
overhead being suspended a wedding, ljmeth and family return-
hell o f tulle and organge blossoms. | ‘‘d Sunday from a two weeks vaca- 
Other decorations about the home I *lon ln the Colorado mountains. Mrs. 
were in the pink and white m otif. ' Raymond Steadman of Colorado

While the bridal party assembled | Springs returned home with them.
K iss Hazel Filer played the b rid a l! R P  . , , ,  w  ___
chorus from Lohengrin and continu-: and AV- Harbour  " ’ere, , - m i i i  ouu cununu-
ed the softer strains during the cere- 

|rnony.
Following the minister to the altai-

term* Address 
i s . s  EA RL CALLAW AY, 
'i4 t4P- Shamrock, Texas

PLOWING W ANTED

One-way plowing wanted. Have 
two tractors and ten foot plows. Can 
go to work at any time. See me at 
my home, last house on D.’ C. D., east 
Spearman.
37t2p. J .  C. HALL.

lEndicitt attended her sister. She 
[wore a peach and lavender orchid 
igown, fashioned with a tight bodice 
and a long, full skirt. Her shower 
boquet was of pink and lavender 
sweet peas.

The bride entered on the arm of 
her father. Her exquisite gown was 
of plain pink chiffon in the Princess 
mode, cut short in fro n t and flaring 
gracefully to an extrem e length in 
the hack. The creation was worn with 
silver slippers and a long tulle veil 
which was caught to her head with

Sale Closes

in from north Hutchinson county 
Wednesday, attending to business 
matters. R. E. is rapidly recovering 
from a recent operation for appendi
citis, a fact which his many friends 
are glad to learn.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Campficld had 
as their week-end guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Matney and daughter Miss 
Betty  Lee, of Plcmons, brother of 
Mrs. Campficld; Mrs. Edna Moore 
and daughter Eula Lee, mother and 
sister of Mrs Campfield; and John 
Matney of Miami, also a brother of 
Mrs. Campficld.

Mrs. Joseph C. Jones and her son 
| Dr. Jo e  Jones and family are enjoy
ing a visit to the Pacific coast coun
try . We received a card from Doc 
the other day, written on Catalina 
island. Doc reports that they are hav
ing a great time, but suffered a  little 
attack of seasickness on the boat ride 

I from  the mainland over to the island.

Smart Clothes
—for Children

Schoolward 
Bound

Son and daughter will need a lot ol new things w j  

the go to school, on Monday morning, September 9. ' 

The very latest— the very smartest wearables lor boys 

and girls of school age are shown at our store.

Parents will appreciate the qualities and the values that | 

are available here.

Boy’s Suits, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Blouses 

— everything sonny needs.

Girls Dresses, Hats, and everything for sister

As to Shoes
“When mother buys shoes all she cares 

for is looks, but when dad buys a pair 

he wants mileage."— Claude Callan.

Both Dad and Mother, also Sister and Brother may be 
satisfied at our store.

C O M E  A N D  S E E

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Groceries— Market 

On Main ✓  Speanna

! Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Lackey visited 
Sunday m Elkhart, Kansas.

Miss Beatrice O’K eefe of Panhan-i,-n , 
« e is visiting here with her sister l n u 1 
Mrs. Dawson Nichols. .

Mrs. Grace Seifert and _ -r  
grace Louise, sister of Mrs. Jo* 
Lackey, visited Monday and ltd 
in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Jol

aad M r* W alter Welch and 
son Ralph of Granite, Oklahoma, are 
vi.iting m the home o f 0 .  H. McLeod.

tcrAIretu rn ^ iS4^°<ye and daugh-1 to clean up. Two ten and one i
t d t0, Canyon with Miss (foot cut. .

forb« few°d„and -5 .isS EtheI w °m ble 37t2 . ARTHUR OWffi ITor a few days visit. Rock Dale!

SANDERS ONE-WAYS

I havethree Sanders one-w»J t 
which I will sell at cost or below; 
to. cl "■

I

t .

m :

DRESS GOODS

Printed voiles, batiste, aspray and 
dimities; 26 to  40 inch widths. 
Lovely prints, guaranteed fast 
colors. Also rayon priced regular 
a t  35c to $1 per yard.While they 
last till sale closes.

H alf Price

DRESS CAPS

Men’s Collegian dress caps in the 
season’s newest patterns. A big 
variety o f sizes and colors in the 
regular price range, $1.25 to 
$2.95. You can find your style and 
color here.

$1.25 to $1.50 c a p e _____ $1.19
$1.75 to $1.95 cape - _____ $1.48
$2.00 to $2.25 c a p s _____ $1.95
(2 .4 5  to $2.75 c a p s _________ $1.85

WOOLENS - FLANNELS
Our entire stock of wool serges, 
twills, tweeds and flannel suiting 
and dress goods; 36, 50 and 54 
inch widths. Reguler price range, 
50c to  $3 .90  per yard. Many desir
able m aterials fo r  suits, coats and 
dresses. From now till sale closes

H alf Price!

LUMBER JACKETS
Men’s and Boys’ wool plaid ja ck 
ets, knit elastic bottom, in  a  va
riety o f good patterns and colors. 
Boys’ sizes 4 to 1 6 ; Men’s sizes 
34 to 46. Regular price range 
$1.95 to $6.90 while they last or 
until sale closes. F it  out th at boy 
for school now, choice

HALF PRICE

MEN’S UNIONS
| Athletic style unions in our best 
(standard grade. Made of light 
! count checked nainsook with three 
! reinforced stays the fu ll length 
!o f back and extra wide reinforced 
aquhber across the back webbing. 
Regular cut style and tw in ' but
tons that fasten on shoulder. Sizes 
36 to 48. Our 95c and $1 grades, 
per suit

79 c
MEN’S OVERALLS

The famous Rodeo and B ig  
Smith m akes; our best staridard 
grade overalls, made from the 
strongest 220 blue denim; cut big 
and roomy, a  real he-man overall. 
Sizes 30  to  50| Compare these 
overalls with any make priced a t 
50c more money. Sale price, pair

LADIES’ VESTS

August 26th

FREE BASKETS
We still have a few large willow clothes 
baskets. Buy $ 2 0 .0 0  worth aind get one 
FREE.

$1.29

Munsing vests of extra quality 
rayon in colors, peach, pink and 
orchid; sizes medium, small and 
large. All $1 and $1.25 values in 
one lot, sale price, each

8 9 c
WASH DRESSES

W e ju st received a  new shipment 
o f Betty  Joyce wash dresses. New 
dainty styles in a variety of pret
ty  prints. Those who wear them 
know, and those who have not 
tried them have missed a  real 
treat. Sizes 14 to 46. Come early 
before the stock is picked over.
Regular $1.95 and $2.25 dresses. Each $1.49

$5 .00  RACK
(Be sure to see some real bar- 
I gains in Ladies and Misses 
coats and dresses. Good de
sirable numbers, form er price 
$9.75 to $18.50, all in one big rack,

CHOICE$ 5 .0 0
SILK DRESSES

New arrivals in printed silk 
georgette and crepes, with fu ll 
sleeves in early fa ll styles only 
about 15 dresses le ft. Our 
regular $10.50  to  $12.50  
values. Sale, while they last

$ 7*95

WOOL SHIRTS

Our entire stock o f men’s and 
boy’s wool shirts consisting of 
broadcloth, wool checks and 
buffalo wool flannel. Plaids and 
plain colors. Sizes 14 to 18, 
priced a t $2 .76  to $5.90 on sale

One-Third Off
PIECE GOODS

Queen percale and creston cam
bric, per y a r d _____________24c

Indian head, 38-inch, solid col
ors, per y a r d ______________38c

Peter Pan, 32  to  36-inch prints 
and solids, yard ■ - —  38c

Turkish toweling, 18-inch 
heavy loop, bleached, • 25c 
grade, per y a r d ___________ 13c

!foMm
Spearman, Texa*

vis

m

LINEN TOWELING— 16-inch pore to *  
crash half bleached; 2 5c  grade,

Per Y a r d ..........................  ..................l8c
__________ _______________ _
FEATHER TICKING— Fancy art feather 
proof Flemish ticking; 32-inch, yd*» *

t w e n t y -f i r s t  y e a r
Spearman, Ha

Hansford County Teachers Ini
' Spearman will burn natural gas 

during the coming winter. And Boy, 
Howdy! W on’t it  be nice. No more 
kindling and ashes. No more running 
out of coal every time it rains or 
snows. Ju st hop out of bed, light a 
match and turn on the gas. Back to 
bed and wait until the room warms 
up. That’s  the life.

Manager C. D. Foote of the Pan
handle Gas and E lectric Company 
states that two big ditching machines 
are now working between Perryton 
and Canadian. When this ditch is 
completed they will start on the ditch

DISTRICT COURT

District court met again Monday j 
morning, with Judge A. J .  Fires of 
Childress, presiding. Judge Fires 
came to hold court for Judge New
ton P. Willis, who was called away on 
business.

The grand jury reconvened, but 
was in session only a few hours. 
Their report to the district judge will 
be printed in next week’s paper.

The criminal docket was taken up 
Monday morning. Four cases were

Spearman S 
Mon

____•TivAiniSS ruur cases were
, „ ' this line to  Spearman. The I dismissed on motion of district at- 
Crcarman line will run from a few .torney. The cases against Morrison 
miles south o f Perryton, down the Prescott and Wilbur Head, charged 
silroad to  Spearman. Farnsworth, I with forgery, were tried and resulted

Waka and farm  homes along the line 
will be serviced. The ditching 
machines are running day and night, 
making about three miles every 
twenty-four hours.

Supplies Arriving 
Office supplies fo r the Gas Com

pany arrived the first of the week and 
Mr. Foote has opened offices in the 
rear of the Fidelity Bank of Com
merce building. Two car loads of 
pipe are now on the track and more 
is expected every day. Local plumb
ers will attend to the plumbing of 
the places o f business and residences, 
and the supplies will be handled by 
local business firms. Nuchols & 
Abram, plumbing contractors and 
pipe line men, will lay the gas mains 
inside the city  of Spearman. This 
firm is now doing this work in the 
city of Canadian.

Manager Foote visited thc several 
crews on the main line Wednesday 
and reports that the work is progres
sing very sa tisfacto rily .

Hazel Hurd Players
Open Monday Night

The Hazel Hurd Players, best 
known and most popular show people 
who visit Spearman, will open a 
twelve-week circuit in Spearman 
Monday night. Their opening play is 
“Stepping .Mamas,” and it promises 
to be a dandy. Mr. Twyman work
ed hard all summer in assembling a 
real show troupe and selecting plays 
that will please. The show-going pub
lic will be glad to know that they 
aie  opening here Monday night and 

Every now and then the Reporter i will give the Hazel Hurd Players a 
is reminded of the fa c t that Spear- j lousing reception. They use the Lyric

We Need Golf

in a hung jury in each case. Oland 
Cook ad G. V. Morrow were tried 
jointly on a charge of stealing wheat 
Jrom Frank H. Lierman of the north
west part of the county. They were 
each given a five-year suspended 
sentence. Geo. Farmer, who was 
under bond to appear before the 
jury, failed to appear and his bond 
was forfeited. Judge Willis will be 
here tomorrow, Friday, to close the 
term of court.

Prof. R. L. 
of schools of t 
dent school 
everything is : 
opening of sc! 
Twenty teachi 
and considers! 
provided. It is 
rollment will 
100 students c 
ment.

Postoffice V

Mrs. C. A. 
states that the 
closed all day 
in observance < 
exception of op 
immediately ai 
distributed. Tb 
mail, mail par 
ages please do

Bond E

Theater, and will put on two shows 
every other Monday night

| man needs a golf course. There ore a 
dozen or more real golf fans in the 
town and they are anxious to organ-
ize, lay out a course and begin “te e -(Morse Truck Victim Buried

• mg off. And why nqt?.Som e enthusi
astic fan should call a meeting of 
the Golf Club and make a start. The 
Club is not *o dead but that it might 
be revived. All the Reporter editor 
needs is n couple of balls, provided 
our clubs have not been broken by 
those who have borrowed them dur
ing the summer. L et’s go on this Golf 
proposition. A little  diversion is a 
mighty fine thing.

A H ut to Buyers

C. W. Smith, proprietor of Smith 
Variety Store in Spearman, and their 
little daughter Wanda, left last Sat
urday fo r St. Louis to buy the Christ
mas stock o f toys. A t first thought, 
it would seem that a four year old 
girl would be very little help in se
lecting a  stock of Christmas goods, 
but Mr. Smith figures that Wanda 
will be a great asset on this purchas
ing expedition. F o r instance: When 
they begin looking a t some sort of 
toy Wanda’s actions will determine 
(he number Mr. Smith buys. I f  she 
jumps one fo o t high, he will buy light 
of that particular toy. I f  she jumps 
two fee t high he will go a little 
stronger, and when she makes it 
three fee t high he will buy heavy. I f  
this scheme works, perhaps other lit
tle girls, and possibly boys, too, will 
be taken to the big markets. What 
to buy and how much to buy is the 
secret o f successful merchandising.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Compton, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce and Mrs. 
Ora Pierce recently returned from  a 
vacation around Toas, New Mexico.

BORGER, Aug. 24.— Funeral serv
ices for Lester R. Turner, 23, who 
was found pinned beneath his truck 
Friday night, six miles northwest of 
Morse, were held today from the 
Arthur Womble farm home near 
Morse.

Reverend Fowler, pastor of the 
Methodist church, officiated.

Turner had been making his home 
with an uncle, M. H. Clasen, a fa r
mer living near Morse, it was said, 
and had taken a truck load of wheat 
to the elevator at Morse. According 
to several persons living in Morse, the 
young man was last seen alive when 
he left town for his uncle’s farm. 
Late that night, a farm er of that 
vicinity discovered the overturned 
truck and found Turner’s body be
neath the wreckage.

Authorities at first were of the 
opinion that the young mail had met 
with foul play, however, a coroner’s 
verdict’ announced it accidental 
death..

The body was removed to Borger 
where it was prepared for burial by 
the Wilson-Turner mortuary. .

Besides his mother, Mrs. George 
Turner of Oxford, Neb., he is sur
vived by two brothers, Charles and 
Edgar of Valley Center, Neb., and 
four sisters, Mrs. Richard Helm of 
Hillsborough Oregon; Mrs. Chris 
Clason, Beber City, Neb., Mrs. Geo 
Stump, Oxford, Neb., and Mrs. 
Marian Clason or Ideal, Texas—  
Amarillo Daily News, Sunday, Aug
ust 25.

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter.

Second Election Called In Hutchinson
To Vote On Highway No. 117 Bonds

Stinentt, August 26 — Calling an
other $150,000 road bond election to 
Pave Highway No. 117 north of Stin- 
nett to the Hansford county line, an 
issue that failed to carry by four 
votes on A u g u st'10 was ordered-to- 
oay.by county commissioners fo r F ri
day, September 27.

No statem ent was made by the 
commissioners’ court.

Simultaneously,' the commissioners 
ordered two new precincts and 
changed the voting box of one.

. Vote at High School 
Henceforth, the form er City Hall 

oox will beopen a t  the high school 
{ gymnasium, with Dr. W. A. Bullock, 

voting.judge in charge.,,
Precinct No. 13 has been cut off 

.rom  the W eatherly school box so 
that ail voters east and west in the 
C|ty limits from  F irst to Seventh St. 
will vote a t the Jim  Jo  club, L. E . 
Rrain will be voting judge.

1 recinct No. 14 box will be a t 
hkia-Tex school house, and will ac
comodate voters o f ’ Dixon Creek, 
Skia-Tex, and J .  B . Phillips Petro
leum companies. The precinct will be 
‘n charge o f  C. C. Keech.

frank aBretle was named voting 
Judge of the Weatherly school house

Proposed R. I. Line
To Go To Morse?

I The proposed Rock Island from  
I Dalhart to the Amarillo-Liberal 
! line has been surveyed and the pegs 
; set according to reliable information 
furnished The Texan.

I t  is understood that the prelimi- 
j nary surveying crew finished its task 
last week. The new route, it  is re
ported, extends f^om Dalhart to 
Morse, splitting a rich agricultural 
section in the center.

Further interesting news comes 
from the big railroad hearing in Dal
las last week. I t  is reported that the 
president o f the Burlington svstem 
made the statement before the com
mission that thc Denver railway 
would voice no opposition against the 
proposed Dalhart to Pringle or Morse 
lin e ., Important Rock Island officials are' said to have made statements recently that barring a  hitch in securing the permit from the Interstate Commerce Commission, the new road would be open for hauling wheat next summer.

The route is said to have virtually 
no cuts or fills.—Dalhart Texan,

On Saturdaj 
voters of road 
ford county, v 
same territor; 
precinct No. 1 
borids of the d 
$240,000 shall 
pose of hardsc 
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a t the offices o f 
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